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EMBRY -RIDDLE FIELDS 
WHERE BOYS GROW WINGS 
ARE MARVEL TO VISITOR 
,\ thmg of heaul} is a joy fore' er. '\t'\'Cr 
''ill I forget the thrill of se<'ing our Flight 
School-. ri..,ing like a mirage out of a d<•..,ert. 
Aftl'r riding for mile.., in an ali.,olute \1 ilcler-
ness.s('eing only an occasional cow or horse 
at p<t,.lure. planes L1>gin to appear: then it 
is C\ ident that the Field j,, rwar. Though 
the horizon l'an be l't•en all around. there 
is. a>- yet. n" ... ight of the "chool. 
All of a "uclden. tht•rc ari~1·" in vie\\ the 
inde:;.1•ribahlc beauty of a !'lllall, complcle-
unto-i1"1•1f cit} of b~),. gro'' ing wing-.. The 
beautiful nw1lt:rn arl'hiteeturc aud e:x<"rllcnt 
.. _ """"rn"-:r~ • .,-~- ~-==-=----=-- -.,__,;;='"'---~-
landscaping make of ea<"h tlw stuff of "hich 
dream-. are made. 
BE GOOD TO TBAT 'CRUTE 
i\11'11 who go into the sk) in airplanes 
"onwtimci; have lo return to earth h\ para-
chute. 
i\nd parachutes, as an}Oll<' who has ever 
u,..ed one will verify, are mighty nire to 
hm t· around ''hen 1wc<led. ~fany li\'es han• 
Leen lo~t th rough slwcr carele.ssness with 
'c:hult•s, carclcssne~s that is practically an 
ignorant form of involuntary hara-kiri. 
Lillie docs it matter if a 'chute packer 
applies hi!! training and precise care in 
packing a 'chute if the user slings it in a 
greasy conwr. carri1·~ it improperly or 
allows it to hccome damag<'<l hy cigar<'tte 
burn-.. 
Taking cx1·ellent care of parachutes is 
the mark of the proft'ssional airman wheth-
er he he pilot or gunner. Sueh a flyer re-
gards his "chute as equal in importam·e to 
any other pi<'<'<' of fl) ing equipment. When-
ever po-.sible he has it on. and the oeca-.ion!:' 
when such i,.. not po-.-.ible are mighty few 
indcNI. \\hen not worn. the 'd1ute of a vet-
eran is ear<'fully stmn-<I in a predetermined 
!>pot \\here it \\ill he available in-.tantly. 
In the Flyin~ Sl'ction of Fehruaq Air 
F orrr there is clescrilwcl the dPath of hrn 
Bl 7 crew member,; at Dyer,.hurg. Tt•nn .. 
<·au-,rtl by C'tm·l~s '!'hutc huhits. '"(',\o 
mcmlwrs of th!' rrew," the paragraph slates. 
''. . . were killed when they \vcrn thrown 
from the plane without 1heir parachutes 
from an altitude of 4.000 feet. The men 
\\Cre catapulted through a hatch in the 
radio compartment as the result of a violent 
manem er to aYoid colli-.ion \\ ith another 
Fortre:;s. This i,,hould he food for thought 
for men who regard a parachute as a use· 
k""" encumbrance." 
liq. AAF Office of Flying Safety 
--·--
CARLSTROM CADET 
RECEIVES AWARDS 
,\ letter received from .\frs. Geoqi:e ,\. 
Giver re\.l'al~ that her sr•n. John Roht·rt 
Glyer, has been a\\ar<lcd the Sil\'cr Star 
and thr l)i..,tinguished Fly in;r Cro;--. for gal-
lantry in action . .\fan\ old-timer" at Carl· stror~ will remember Capt. J. R. Gl)cr as a 
Cadet in Clas!' ·11-1 in \pril, 1911. Con· 
grntulation" lo the Captain him,.clr and to 
hi.., parents Wt' know you're mighty proud! 
Thanks. \1rs. Gl}Pr. for tlw drlightful letter. 
and we tan a..,..,urc ,-ou that 'our son':-
name now apjJ<'Ur;- -on our Honor Rull 
Board. 
But the..,e are not dreams. not in the 
literal sen,.e of the word. Hen· is bustling 
acti\ity from the Administration Building 
in the foreground to the Flight Line in the 
rear. Though there i,. likene!',. in a gt•neral 
description. each Field ha,.. an individual 
pertiomtlity. 
Cool. sparkling, diamond-shaped \o. 5 
BITS i• a "well bit of America \\ ith a 
British accent. The high point of our stop 
here was the Jntelligt•nc:e Hoom ably ex-
hibited by F/ Lt. Brun• Smith. This room 
is a whole story in itself and any narration 
of mine on it-. merit would lw whollv in-
adequate. · 
After a most welcome and delicious re· 
past \~ith General ;\fanager Ernie Smith 
and .\ssistaut General \lanagcr Jimmy Dur-
den. we were taken on tour by A<·ting 
Guide Durden. My grratest cfo•appoinlm<'nt 
was lea\ing uninitiatrd in the mysteries of 
a Link trainer. 
Colorful, scintillating Dorr-here i'.'> e' i-
dencc that all work and no play make>- A/ C 
Jack a dull bo}. A ::;apphire S\\ imming pool, 
red clay tennis courts and b1illiant 01mers 
on a beautiful expan~1· of grt'i'n ,·eh el are 
the hub. .\. Hum pus Hoom 1111cl the \\' ar 
Room occupy many e,·ening hours. An 
obstade cour~c built 1>,· the .. tuclcnts i.., im-
mcn..,t•ly popular. After n:fre,.Junenb in the 
Co11ti1111ccl 011 f>a[Jr !I 
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Letters to the Edi tor 
Dear Editor, 
Cuartcl General de la 
Fuena \erea 
Managua • .\icaragua. C. A. 
February 11. 1941. 
First of all I "ish to extend my regards 
to :\fr. John Paul Riddle and to all the 
Instructors at the Tech School and Riddle 
Field and to all my friends in both places, 
and e;;pccially to Mr. and :\ttrs. Lawson in 
Clewiston. Fla. 
\., you may know. I am one of the ~ica­
raguans "ho 
0 
look A \iation training at the 
Tech School and can never forget my stay 
there a;; well as at Riddle Field. The time 
is pa;;sing hy and thing;,; change so fast 
that I just can't :-lop to think how every-
thing happent>d. 
:\Iv :-la\· in the U.S. A. <>eem,. to have 
hecn- a cl~cam. hut it really happened and 
I ll•nrncd a lot, too, thank>' lo the kindne:;s 
of :\Ir. Riddle and to the efficiency of all 
the lnstnwtor,.. Herc I am now :-en·ing my 
country and feeling \CT)' proud of it. 
A fo,\ day ... ago I was very glad to have 
an is:-uc of the Fly Paper in my hands. I 
could rc111cmher all of \·ou and felt ~ome 
sort of :-adrll'!!'- or home:il'knc. ... ;; ;;inc.:e Em-
hry-Ridcllc was li~e a home to me. 
I hnp1• that it \rnn"t he long hefore I 
can go haC'k lo that gnod country. of yours 
t 111 say It! o w a o ) ou. a a 1me w en 
the War "ill 111: ovl'r and there will exbl 
ju:-;t peace, huppinl'ss and prosperity. 
VC'ry :sincerely. J has/a pronto 
JorE!c Israel Silva 
lst Lt. '\icaraguan Air Force 
P. S. Please send me the Hy Paper to the 
aho\"c addre;;~. 
Editor's Note: The F/y Paper is 011 its uay. 
Jorge. and we're looking forward to that 
i·isit of .vour.~. 
Dear Editor: 
--·--
Class 4t-F 
Dorr Field 
Arcadia. Florida 
February 9. 1914 
rm one of the graduating cla"~ here at 
Dorr and \\ill ~oon he on my way to Basic. 
I've enjoyed and looked forward to every 
issue of the Fly Paper and I'd like to con-
tinue enjoying it. Would you please send 
each j..,-.uc to my home? They in turn will 
forward tlwm to me. 
I hnrn an "air-minded'' sister of 17 who 
cnjo)s the issu1·s 1 send home. 1\ow she 
can send them on to me. I would appreciate 
thi:; \l'r\' much. Thank you. 
· Sinc~rclv, 
A/ C Fran<'i.., P. H~land 
F.ditor's J\'ntc: The Fly Paper is being sent 
to your .~i.~tr.r. Fraru-i.~. but she need not 
for;rnrd it on -to )Oil. If ,-ou 1dll send us 
JOllr address 1rhe11 JOU get to Basic, u·e 
"ill also .~end it to JOU 1aekly. 
Dear Editor: 
TC<h School 
Februar) 29. 1941. 
It has just come to mr attention that 
Fredda and I are about to become en-
tangled in a lawsuit, due to a misleading 
statement made by us in our prc~cntation 
of Tech School Personalities! 
With \larch 15th ju~t around the corner, 
neithc1 of us focls that we can afford to 
become any more involved than we have 
oursehes at the present time, so I hasten 
to "retract"! Will you please offer our sin-
cere apologies lo \lis-; Ann Stahl for mis-
reprcsentin~ a demure young lady as a 
"Tomboy?" · 
To further prove to Mis<1 Stahl that we 
definitely arc not hard-boiled reporter:-. we 
would appreciate it if you would extend to 
her an in,·itation to join U" for lunch :,:ome 
day soon at the Tech Scho·11. at \\ hi<·h time 
we hope to convince her that heing a tom-
boy has ib advantage.-. - \\ I' knO\\. '<·ause 
we were a couple! 
We arc delighted, dear Editor, to ham 
this opportunity to make amend::. in this 
case! However, we do not promise to 
change our vie" s on any of the pictures 
which were printed! 
Sincerelv. 
Helen Ifurkart 
Editor's Note: We arc .mre that A1111, u·ho 
is a daughter of the Director of the Tech 
School, 1dll accept the apology of .ll r. 
Riddle's secretaries and 1rill u·ithdraw her 
threat to file suit against them. We hope to 
be on hand if the ')"Oll11g lady co1111·.~ orer 
for lunch so ice can hear a di.~sertation 011 
the advantages of being a tomboy! 
Dear Buck: 
--·--
315th B.II. & A.B. Sqd. 
Wendover Field. l tah 
January ;rn, 191-1 
Just a line to inquire how you and the 
gang are ~elling along. 1 arrh e<l at this 
Base on December 10, pn!vious lo \\hi ch 
time I had hcen .slatio1wd up in the north-
\\ esf. 
Thi-. is an O.T.lJ .. so I have hopes of 
getting over,,.ea" fron; hPrC. \\'c am in the 
.March 3, 1944 
center of the Great Salt Dc.sert on the Utah-
\evada line. the close;.t town being Salt 
Lake City, \\ hich is 127 miles a\\ U}. 
I am C.0. of the Air Ba<1e Squadron 
so you see that I have my hands full. l 
was made first lieutenant last July and yes-
terda,· the Colonel told me he had sent in 
my p~pers for captain. <10 I can't kick when 
I think Lhat in June of 1912 I was a buck 
prirnte doing K.P. 
The temperature here varies from 30 
below zero to zero and around I 00 in tlu~ 
summer. They say anyone that asb lo go 
O\'erseas from here i;; just plain yellow and 
can't take it. A h- of a place for a Floriclu 
Cracker, I'm thinking. 
Have you heard from Steve or Grady? 
How are :'\ick and the rest'? Give them all 
my regards and I hope to hear from you 
soon. 
As ever. 
George Wygant, Jr. 
Editor's Note: The abot'e letter, sent to us 
by "Buck" Buxton. is from a former Chief 
of the lnventorr Crcu1 1dw is lmmrn to 
mall)' oldtimers at the Fields and in Miami. 
For .George's information: Stei·e Anderson 
is a Staff Sergeant and i.~ now ni·erseas; 
Grady l!asters left the Company to take 
flight training in the Air Corps mu/ ha.rn't 
u·ritten lo any of us. Ste1:e's address is 
421st Sig. Co. Arn .. A.P.O. 528, care Post· 
master. \ eu· Yori; City. 
Dear Editor: 
--·--
- Strother Arnt\ "Air Fio'ld 
Winfield, Kan"..;as 
February 17, 191 l 
It is with great sorrow that I announce 
· the death of mv brother, William \. Wat-
kins of Cour,.~ 6 al CIC\\ islon. Bill \\US 
shot down while on a fighter mi-.;;ion owr 
Italy about the 20th of Decemlwr. 
Although hi-. death wa..-, a tcrrihlt· hlow 
lo me, I know if he had to drnose the I\ ay 
he wanted to go it would han· hc1•11 that 
Wa\·_ 
Bill was the fir,.t '"Yank in tlw H,\F" 
to be trained at Clewi;;ton. I knm\ his 
training under Mr. Coon . .\Ir. Sdmieclt•r, 
and :\Ir. Rehard was wr~- plea,,,anl and he 
enjoyed every minute of it. I often think 
of the pleasant days I :-;pent with him 
at Clewiston \\bile I ''as a member of 
Course 7. 
I am now a Cadet in the ,\rmv ,\ir Force 
stationed at a Basic Flying · ~dtnol in 
Kansas. It won't be long hcforl' I will }w 
finishing my basic training. I i;lill rC<"Ci\"c 
the Fly Paper, and I <'Crluinly do c·njoy 
it. I wish you would plea!'c send my rnpy 
to this address rather than the old mw. 
Thank you again for sending it to nw. 
Sincrrch, 
\ C \\~odrulT \\. Watkin~ 
Clas~ 11-E 
Editor's Note: Our det'/H!-~t sympnthy to 
you, 1P oodru/j. The ne1n yo11 wrul, 1u 
know. 1dll be a r:,reat shock to tho.\e 1dto 
"ere 1< ith your 'brother nl Riddle FieM. 
rr e hare correctc<l )"OUr address. May you. 
contimie to enj<>y the Fly Paper. 
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Letters from Eng land 4 Park Road We~t Kirbv Che.-:hirc, f:nglnnd January 27, 1914 
Dear Editor: 
30 Longford Avenue 
Southall, ~Jiddx. 
England 
January 5, 1914 
I would like lo write once more to thank 
you for sending the Flv Papers to us so 
regularly. \Ve read them eagerly for they 
kc1'p us in totwh with \o. l l, the Course 
in which uur son John trained until his 
death on January 19, 1943. He was so 
truly happy at No. 5 B.F.T.S. and wrote 
wonderful letters home about the generos· 
ity of the Americans. 
I am writing especially to thank all the 
very kind people who beautify the graves 
of our beloved boys. '.'lo one can know 
what this means to us mothers and fathers 
here in England l'o far away and unable, 
as }Ct, even lo visit Arcadia or :;end money 
for flowers. 
Th~re is one other great favor I would 
ask. Could you send us a copy of the 
group of Course 11. also one of the win· 
ning learn published about October 29, 1942 
- Green Flight? D. Clandillon's mother 
had them, Derek being captain of the 
team- he was killed with John. 
\Ve very much regret being unable to 
send any money to cover the cost of these 
pr ints, but will give an extra donation 
to the R.A.F. Benevolent Fund which is 
doing i;uch good work. 
We would like to express our heartfelt 
sympathy to the school and the relatives 
of G. W. Tyson, Jr., and F /L Nickerson 
in tlwir great loss. 
Mabel W. Clay 
Editor's Note: 11' e are having the pictures 
you reque&t printed, Mrs. Clay, and we 
shall see that you get them be/ore long. 
11' e are sure the /am.ilks in Arcadia and 
Clewiston rolao do what they can /or the 
British boys will appreciate your thouJ!,hl· 
fulness in mentioning them. 
- -·--
"Rio" 
Railway Avenue 
Whitstable 
Kent, England 
My Dear Jack (and all my friends at 
Clewiston) : 
You may not remember me; however, I 
hope you do. 
Perhaps you may wonder why I have 
not written to you before, but you know 
how it is- kept putting it off. 
Then yesterday, two copies of the dear 
old Fly Paper arrived from Miami, for 
which I am very grateful. 
Being a tender-hearted individual and 
easily sueceptible to very, very happy mem-
ories, I almost shed a tear as I saw some 
photos of familiar faces and places. 
I think I made some good friends at 
Riddle! Bob Ahem, my primary instruc-
tor. Bob We-tmoreland, my basic instruc- Dear ~Ir. Durden: 
tor, Tom Carpenter, Ill)' advanced in!'>truc- The Adjutant of my pre~cnt .station 
called me into hb office this week and 
tor. Leola Jacobs, who makes the most warned me in ominous tone,;; that he had 
delicious ham salad !>andwiche:! and who received a file concerning me from the 
still writes lo me, Hilton Hohin-;on of the ~ 
Weather Burt•au, who wns very kind to me, Air Ministry. While I was busily searching my mem· 
and many others. orv for details of mv misdemeanor~, and 
Will you plra!'>C, us u :;pecial favour, see ha~tily manufacturing tlw appropriate 1 ~X· 
that they rN.'eive my kinclc:-;t regards and cuses, he produced your letter and th1• hox 
my thanks for the friendship they showed containing the bracelet. Consequently, I 
me, an<l if this is the time. my wbhes for was doubly surprised lo receive such a 
a very speed} \ ictory and a Pea<'e-making gift, and highly delighted too. 
Year! I must express my warmest thanks for 
Since I left Florida, I have hcrn very this further manifestation of the great gen· 
unsettled, and I am sure that the only thing erositv of .Mr. Riddle and those a~so<·iated 
that will make me really sett led will be my with him in his great organization. 
return to Florida. If you doubt my inten· I shall regard with pride this ~o.uvrnir 
tion to return, ask my friends in Ft. Myers, of the happy time I spent tram111g at 
Dr. and .Mrs. Gudbaur. I hear from them Clewiston. Such results as I mav have 
regularly and that's the main topic they achieved are due entirelv to the ·indefa· 
write about. tiaable labors of Messrs. "Tavlor, Winkler 
a;d Speer on the flying side, · and the hard 
I am still in the R.A.F., Jack. I am on working members of the Ground School 
mv second seven months course in 18 ~ 
· or "Flannel Factory." 
months. and if and when I pass out. I will h' Once again my thanks for t 1s gt!!'ture, 
be a group one technician. and best wi!'lhes to all who may rememher 
Please thank the Head Office for the me at Clewiston. 
paper. It is a ~rand link with happier times Sincerely vours, 
and I appreciate it very much. F / 0 B. · P~rtridge 
As for you Jack, I hope you are still full Editor's .Vote: fames Durden, Assistanl 
of s~iles and genial "crac~s." I'd ~}v~ General Manager of Riddle Field, kindly 
anylluug__ t? ..,~,ear you calling out, H1_ ·"'.nl F /_O_ Partridgt:'..!..Jetter down ~~ ""':. , 
there, Martm . ......_~ We hope there will be many more ffiim 
This will not be'm"f last letter by any the same writer-his touches of humor are 
means. If you have time, Jack, drop me refreshing. 
a line. If you can't, I will quite under-
stand-pressure of work and all of that. --·--16 Belle Vue 
Willington, Durham 
England 
Carry on with the good work. The best 
of luck to you and The Riddle family. 
Yours very sincerely, 
Maurice A. Martin 
P.S. Please remember me to Lela Brannon 
and Bob Johnston. Have you ever had 
another Course other than Course 6 with 
the Athletic Cup twice during the Course? 
Naturally not-Course 6 was the best you'll 
ever see! Betcha! 
Edilor's Note: It was nice to hear from 
you, Maurice, a.s ii has been a long time 
since Course 6 left. 11' e hope you gel your 
wish lo come back lo ATMrica after the 
11' ar is won, and we know you friends here 
will be glad to see you again. An answer 
from Hoppy is now on its way. 
January 11, 1944 
Dear Editor : 
Just a line to let you know that my 
son, Pilot Officer J. W. Simpson, who was 
trained at Embry-Riddle, Miami, Fla., has 
been killed through enemy action between 
the 3rd and 4th of April, 194.3. 
~I thought I had better let you know as 
I still receive the Embry-Riddle Fly Paper. 
Yours truly, 
M. Simpson 
Editor's Note: May we e%pres& lo you the 
sympathy of the entire Embry-Riddle or-
ganization, Mrs. Simp&on., and a.s&ure you 
that we shou/J be ~ry happy lo continue 
sending the Fly Papers if you would like 
to have them. 
If you would like the Fly Pa-per sent to you weekly, fill out the 
following and mall it to the Fly Paper office, Embry-Riddle School 
of Aviation, 3240 N. W. 27th Avenue, Miami 30, Florida. 
Nanae-~--~--------~--~-~-~-----
..4dtlrea•~------~-~~~-~~~-~-~~-~-~ 
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(Cop)ri1tht. 1941, b) Lud.,.i1t Bt·nwlm1111,.,) 
B,· pcrmi~~ion of The> \ ' ikin1t l'rt·~~, Inc., 
'\c•.,. York. 
"The prospectu:, of the Guayquil and 
Quito Railwar inform;, us that we an· in 
a land of Old \Vorlcl charm. c·ourtcs}. and 
ho.-pitality. a land with :l di-light r111 di mate 
to suit every taste, .ranging from the trop· 
ical to the temperate; that verdure-covered 
hills are set like jewels among snow-cappc~d 
mountains; that the distance from Guay a· 
qui! (Gwah-yah-keel) to Quito is 462 
kilometers; that the railway is the result 
of the initiative of General Elov Alfaro 
and :\Ir. Archer Harman, a far-scei;ig \orth 
American; that the railway tran·rse" ha· 
nana and cocoa plantations, cofTec, iit'c and 
tobacco fields; that the train stops in 
Huigra and that from there on is the most 
interesting part of the trip, where the road 
goes up over De,·il\, "\o!"e in a fiw and a 
half per cent zig zag a11<l eventually comes 
to Riobamba. which lies at an ahitu<le of 
9.020 feet; that the population of this city 
j,., 30.000. that it is the capital province 
of Chimborazo, and that it has manv fine 
building;,, parks. statues, and ex~ellPnt 
hotel;.;. 
"A little farther on the railroad de:-!'cnds 
into lovely valleys, into a delirious land· 
scape of geranium trees, of roses c,·cry-
where, of white volcanoes, a sort of gt.'<>· 
logical Souillee-Alaska, hot inside and .-now· 
covered outside. The !'.k) i~ hlue a~ it is 
in the South of France; it has h('l'll dc-
!"cribed as the land of eternal sprin~. hut 
it is more like the last golden days of 
September. and the smoke that r-is1•-. e\'cry-
where on the mountainsides i-.upporb this 
idea- it is like the hurning of autumn 
leaves. All along the way then• han· hl'l'll 
little restaurant~. 
"'Vamos- -Let',,; go!' ~houts tlw nm· 
ductor. and the train goes on, over the 
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Charles W. Maydwell 
Writes From Brasil 
l>1•11r rlorric: 
Sao Paulo. Ilra::;il 
January 26. 1914, 
I 111ad1· a 1·011lral'l \'l'::-lerdin '' ith a ~en­
l10rita Liwenla lo gi~1· 1111· p;·h·atc lessons 
in 1·011vcr:-ation for an hour five days a 
wt•Pk. Slw knows pracl il'ally no English. ::-o 
wlw11 ::;h1~ lri1·!" to 1•xplain something in 
Englil'h we wind up by my gelling it in 
Porl11g1w:-c and l'm that much ahead of 
the gume. [ had my fin-t lesson today and 
:-he is good. 
This morning Don Sprague turned over 
two 1·lu-.s1·s lo Alfio: con-.C'quently, I had 
him for four hours this morning and two 
this aft1•rnonn. And that hoy is good-I 
gl'l more• from him in that ... ix hours than 
I haH' :,, thrl'e "1•cb from other=-. '\Vith 
St•nhorita L.tccrda to h<'lp out I =-hould gel 
;.omc,dwn: in anolht•r month. 
1 don't have any trouble :retting my 
wants oH'l' lo pt>oplt· in the ::-hops and I 
do about a" \\ell with 11ew::;papers as I did 
in .\liarni-it\ ju~t that ( don't di!;linguish 
'' ords "lwn the\· talk fn,.,l on the street. 
I hawn 't he1:n out 011e night since my 
arrival, hut have put in the time studying. 
Latt•r I am counting on ::;omc real pleasure. 
hecause f.harll'nc Gould was telling us 
today, in Portuguese in Alfio'::; cla,,s. about 
a ;;ymphonr rom·erl she had attended at 
tlw Municipal Theatre and hn arl'onnt 
adually ni.1dt> 1111' hunµ:ry. 
We are cxpceting the Pre;;ident at this 
P11tl i11 the nt'xl few da)!" and ihe) are 
worki11A hard to haw his offil'C spick and 
"l"'n for hi" arrival. 
J 11 i ... h y»u t'ould "t'<' our lovely ..,chool. 
From all m·1·ou11b\ tlwr ha\'c done a won· 
dt•rful joh at n·nonitinA. About equal to 
that whi..!1 ~tr. Hiddlc <lid at the Tech 
Sl'hool. Wlwn a huilding j,, 110 longer used 
for its original purpo~<'. the> property i;; 
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hourHI to 
ha,,iralh 
right. · 
grt in prt'lty bacl :-hap•·, hut 
f.'difir·io /111111igrn~·1io \\fi" all 
' ' rhere arc tw1•h<' lo fourlcC'n huild111g" 
"urronntletl by a hi~h liril'k wall . The 
ground, wt:r<' wf'll plan111'd so that with 
the hri<'b of tilt' l111il1li11g,. a11<l 11all-. re-
painted anti pointed np, th1•y an: \cry 
impn,.ing. The ground,. ut the front arc 
lo\ elv "ith their tr<•e,, and !1111,cr he< ls and 
;;tatu:11 y. Thrn· are pon•h1•, "' Prywherc 
ju-.t like tlw 'l\·d1 S"110ol. ,\ml tlw flmH:r" ! 
Ha\'(' I told 1 ou al>oul tlH' flower ... ·~ Tlw 
olht>r night Lu:·ilc Fooll' was wParing iwo 
heantiful offhid:;, on u "in;.dc !-<l<'m. thal 
FrNI had bought for lwr 011 the way home 
for sixty cPnt-.. Gattll'nias an• four for 
fifteen ('Cnts. 
There arc Pn<>rnHlll" fhll\ crstands on the 
;;iclrwalk of th<' l'rn(tula R1•p11blfra. three 
hlorks from lwn'. loadPd all the tinw with 
~orgeou::; flolH'r" and. in addition. several 
fl01\l'r ~hop!-> in tht' imnwdiatc 11eighhor-
hood. 
Thi' AoM•rs and lakes and fountains and 
trt'es in thl' l'rll<;a it::;d f arc mag11ifin•nl. 
In a -.mailer way. thi-. j,. what wt• haYe 
al the school. 111i;1u:. the lakt-s. with a flag 
pole in th1• t·1•11ter-it looks ju'l like ::;ome-
thing that John Paul Riddle had hi:; 
hand;; in. 
Of <·our~ this j,. onl) temporary-then 
the new ..;drnol with ii... runwav (now 
builcling-:~.600 f1•pt I 1111<l1•rst1111't1) and 
the more than on<' hu111ln'<l building~ -
well. it i~ just loo big lo imagine, e!<p<'· 
riall\' "o ,..inn· I ha\'<' not yrt hod thP 
ehm{cc lo !"<'C the locati<n~. ~lo~<· al11;ut that 
later. 
Editor's Not1•: Florri1• Gilmon•. Postmis-
tress at Tech. ~av1i 11.~ 1wr111i.~.~io11 to pul>lish 
t/11~ abot'e feller /mm Charlie Manhrell. 
who is 1111 I 11Mrul'/or in th1> 1ww Te"clwiral 
Srlwol o/ the llra.~ilian Air Ministry in Siio 
Paulo. Charlie's e11th11.~ia.m1 ha.~ ~fren all 
of us a lt'rri(ir· r1·11 to W<' that 111<1g11ifice11t 
countrr. U?rit1• .rno11 a~ai11, Charlie. 
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"Salute To Industry" 
Honors Embry-Riddle 
Embry-Riddle nx:eivL.J the "S11lute to 
Indu4r~ ·· -,aturday on a half-hour radio 
program prc,;ented at 1 ::m m·l'r S tation 
\VQAM by Leonard Brotht>r' Tran~fn and 
Storage Company. 
Repr~enting Embry-Riddle a-. guc,,ts on 
the program were Ros<·oc lhi11to11, Ct'ncral 
\lanager of Carbtrom Fir.Id: Gordon 
\fougey, General Manager of Dill'(-Field; 
and Babs Beckwith, famous rnotld who 
received her flight training al Emhry-
Riddle's :\1iami Flight Division. 
Babs Beckwith, who holds land and sea-
plane ratings, a comnwrc:ial lict•n"e with 
an in:otructor's rating. and is \Hirking f OT 
her instrument rating. was int<·nie\n•d first 
hy Crosby. 
.. I think there i" a great future for 
women in aviation." l"he "aid. ..They will 
be working as instructors. ferrying planes, 
working in the sales end. d1•111onstrating 
plane,; and. of course. rnnti11uing in all the 
technical fields they already have entered 
into.'' 
Roscoe Brinton and Gordon )iougey 
cle,;cribed the work hcin~ clone at their 
Fields in primary flight for United States 
Armv Air Forces cadeL;;. Both have heen 
iJilGtJ :;iuce cady harn~lor·iffifts '111oya1 ~ 
each told anecdotes of his t'olorful career. 
Commenting upon Carlstrom Fic>ld's out-
standing safety record. \fr. Brinton !laid: 
''I'd say that it is the rt'!-<Uh of t'\'l'ryone's 
pulling his shoulder to the whed and push-
ing very hard. It's the result of t•onstant 
care and thorough training of ini>lructors; 
of the work of the ground 1·re\\!" in keeping 
the planes and cquipnwnt in top-notch 
Co11ti1w<"d 1111 Page 9 
SALUTE TO EMIRY-RtDDLE. The "Salute lo Industry" program pr-nted by IAononl Brothen °"r Station WQAM Satunlay paid tribute to Elllbry-lllcldle, its eniplorwa 
and studetih. Participating in the program and shown in the studio _,., left lo right: Gardon Mougey, General Manager af Darr Field: Dell Cratby, producer Clllll 
host: labs leckwlth. E•bry-Riddle student: and RGICIDe Brinton. General Manager of Carlstrom Fleld. 
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RIDDLE ROUND-UP 
NO. S B.F.T.S. 
:\Iott Tit·rnt·~, f:tlitor 
As.soclate Edlton;: Jeanne O'Neill , Nell 01'.-yer, Lots Helllln , J ock Moyes, Ruth Blount, John Todd, 
Artnur Rushworth , Bill Hayma n a nd Pn i.ncls Sharples 
llDDLE FIU'S HMYAllD SQUADllON. front rvw left to right: F/ C Woodward, 1/ 0 lrlght, 1/ 0 fair, 
F/ C lw, Al/ C "-• 1/ 0 Holl, 1/ 0 Gree•waod, 1/ 0 Altman and 1/ 0 ._.Center rvw, left to 
righh 1/ 0 McDonald, Af/ C Gatda, 1/ 0 lafdar, 1/ 0 Ohlnger, 1/ 0 hlgel, 1/ 0 T-rlor, 1/ 0 Darity, 
1/ 0 lrmell _. 1/ 0 Veltri. lacli rvw, left to right: 1/ 0 Cuth-. 1/ 0 Mantolcl, S/ C eo..1111,, D/ f 
....._, F/ C Pwry, 1/ 0 Mvlhollond, Af/ C Day and Af/ C Brinton. 
COUllSB 19 
tea in the lot of une 191 Thoee adven· 
turera from the frozen North who, arriving 
ao full of hope and ao ready to expand to 
the southern aun, found a a illy ailment 
to be in their midat and themeelves to be 
outcaats, ehunned by men. 
For long wu their only aolace found 
to be in that "leper'• hole" through which 
the gracioua ladiea of the canteen ao kindly 
poured ice cream. milkahakea and oranges 
to ... nge their ftwered thirst. 
Still do thoee daya live in their memory 
u now, of night, each man claims his toad-
stool and viea with crimson-plumed war· 
rion for the amilea of the fair. And atill 
.hall he not forget that kind Queenie who, 
though cumbered with auiton, yet apumed 
him not in hia adversity. 
Broader Borbon• 
Now wider fields have opened to our 
wondering gaze, th,ough for ihe English it 
wu ead that their fint viait to Clewiston 
waa to aee the Beltie Fringe ao triumphant 
on itl Rugger Field. Later in the weeli: they 
were put back in their place at Soccer, but 
whoever loat or won bu not forgotten that 
the Vflr/ ciremmtance of ftoodlipting, the 
sight of a town at night, did fill ue with 
wonder. 
U the lightl of Clewiston warmed oar 
hearla, thOle of Palm Beech c1aaled us, 
while in the daylight wu to aee in. reality 
what we had thcniPt couJd eDet only in 
"glorioue Technicolor." At Clewiston, at 
ptoof of thatf 
And eo back, thie Monday moming, to 
the Flight Line. How changed ite aepect, 
for the Ready Room ie empty now. lte 
aometime population of the timid and dilfi. 
dent, thoee who knew no line to shoot eave 
of the "Tiger," now like veterans soar aloft, 
and all of ua know "how much more sun· 
burnt you get when there ia nobody in 
th~ front coCkpiL" 
• 
COUllSBl8 
The pat week bu, to the majority of 
us, broUght our greatest moment, that fint 
solo in the AT. The fint feeling ia eome-
what aimilar to that experienced by the 
earliest martyn who were condemned to 
the carnivorous lion. Later on, however, 
the Cadet feels more lib Frank Buck. 
Before long Riddle Field will be regaleCI 
by the harmonioua llraine of a "barber 
shop" quartet; we are finally waking up 
to the fact that we have vocal talent in our 
own organisation and the Entertainment 
Committee ia cummdy planning great and 
reaonant tbinp. y oa, aear readers, may 
wonder what a few lone 'VOicea can do, but 
jaat you wait and -. 
Flub! Who are the three pntJenMn Who 
imtitoted a eqaan aeuab for 1Dlpton on 
Satunlay afternoon and caqht nothing but 
a good cue of IUDham? 
COURSE 17 
~ ight flying has cau!;ed keen competition 
between A and B ver~us C and D Flights 
for many courses have, for the mo,;t, pa~t 
their solo time. 
We are more than sorry to say good-bye 
lo Squadron Leader A. C. Hill who left 
for England last week. His helpful and 
expert guidance bu in the put paved the 
way for a smooth and efficiently run pro-
gram, especially for Course 17, and we 
wish him the very beat of luck in a future 
posting. 
To make eure that the happy daye here 
will not be forgotten, our future "eight-
engined bomber pilot," Jack Stedman, aaye 
"I'm going to name m~nst child Charlea 
Oewiston Stedman," w • we think ia the 
beat compliment anyone could pay. 
• 
SOC:CBB 
Too Mm for Re1t 
Despite thie handicap, The Rest fought 
back and at hall time the ecore wu stand· 
ing at 4-2 for England. After the change 
round it waa obvioua the handicap wae 
proving too mnch for The Reet and soon 
the ecore reflected thie fact. However, the 
game continued at a fut pace until the 
final wbietle, when the ecore wu 8-3' in 
England's favour. England'• beat were 
Bowden, Boyle, Jackson-Moore and Pat· 
rick, while The Rest were well served by 
Chisholm, Ferguaon and Clarke. 
Scorers-England: Bowden, 4 ; Boyle, 2; 
Patrick, 1; Oewm (1 goal) . The Reet: 
Chisholm, 2; Gillie, 1. 
Referee: F/ 0 Kenyon. 
"WRY WE FIGll'r' 
Bring your family to the High 
School Auditorium in Clewiston on 
W edneeday night to aee "The Nuia 
Strib." This it the eecond of the 
Army's "'Why We Fiaht" eouad films 
to be releMed for War worken. 
~I nr{'h 3. 11144 
CHIEF PILOT JOHN T. COCKRILL OF RIDDLE FIELD 
RUGBY 
The H~l emerged ,·icloriom• over the 
Engli"h fifteen after a hard-fought game. 
Hudd of Cour,;e 18 was the outstanding 
pla} er on The He:-l side. i-coring two tries 
him~t>lf and conwrling all four of his 
si<le\. touthdown~. He \\US ably :-upported 
by Farquhar:-on. Another feature of the 
game wa,.; the \rry fine penalty goal kicked 
hy White from midfield. On the losing 
:-ide Cro,.;,f1·y, Berkeley and White shone. 
R1:~11lt: England. •1: The Rf'lit. 20. 
Heferee: S/ L Hill. 
This game was S/ L Hill's last appear-
ance in a role he has so often and so 
capahly fillt•d. Thank,.; a million. Sir, and 
may we wish you "All the Best.'' 
--·--
Hello, Folb: 
After reading the Fly Paper fJ'ffJl"f week, 
we have decided to acid our bit. · 
SometillMll it eeema auch a little we can 
do here in ye ole Canteen to keep 'em 
flying, b.. if you drop in about 11 a.m. 
I think that you will -sree we are pretty 
buy. Tbanb to Mn. Welah'a euellent 
man:y:g. eYen with the food ehortage you 
cua :JI mjoy a 1peciaL 
Let me tab thil opportanily to intro-
daoe oar girlt. Cubien are Roea Lee Allen, 
Raby om. and Ruth Blount; counter 
&iris are Louile Tarlor, Loia CmTf, Alma 
Culton, Margaret Fort,~ Roberta, 
Faith Harris; Mn. Royall, Ruth Nicky, 
LIJttje Robbim and Anna Pool. In the 
Jdmhen we have tbe very efficient Mn. 
Riordon, Mn. Reddish, Mn. Dupreo, 'Mn.. 
Milel1e, Mn. Baker ad Mn. Mallory. 
Mn. Welah ie Manapr and Leola Jecobe 
ie Aleiataat Mnapr. 
If you Mar about the "leper'1 room" 8Dil 
me in cloak, pleue coalult cam. 4* 
-;~ .. all~ Leola JllCobe, who • 
DOW in die OeWilton H~ • 'My 
..-,. ~••I· Welcome to Flo.-ae ~ loherll, a ..,. addilioD to oar 
... 
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UNION CITY NEWS LETTER 
T. C. Cottrell, Editor 
- Aaaootates -
Ernestine Mathis. BuUdlnga and Ground.a Margaret Burcham, Admln1stratlon Joe Harpole, Parachutel 
Marie Burcham, Martha N. Houston, Flight Line Rudolph Neely. Canteen 
Clara Dm' d y cumc hrcc•zing in ;\1onday 
after an I I-day \'aration "ith a beautiful 
cngagemrnl ring, a pair of wings and a 
smile that ju~t wouldn't slop. Vacations 
must be ''onclrrful-cspcciall) when your 
"one and onl)" has his leave at the same 
time. 
A. L. Richardson, Aeronautical Training 
Society, Atlanta, Ga., who is compiling a 
history of the Field, visited here Tuesday. 
Major Price, finance officer, ~ashville 
Army Air Center, also called on us last 
week. 
Annie Lou Caldwell was a recent visitor 
in \ashvillc. Mrs. Dudley Burton, Hilda 
Moffat and Maurine McCord went to :\fcm-
phis last wcrk end. Myra Taylor has just 
returned from a vh•it to Knoxville. 
""'Irv .. Houston and ''Bird'' Pa"1e have 
moved hack to Fulton, so I'm ,.;ure Vnion 
City will be much quieter now. Poor ··.Mac." 
too bad you won't get lo take ··Bird" home 
e\·erv afternoon now. 
'ROUND RIDDLE 
We wish to take this opportunity to 
congratulate AT Instructor Lou Mancuso 
and Link Instructor "Markus" Blount for 
coming out on lop in the rrcent golf 
tournament at Clewiston. Everyone is look-
ing forward to the mixed two-hall foursome 
tournament to be staged on March 12 and 
the followin( pla are brubing up_ on their 
g~ by_ tal£!D8 Je.oai: Mia. Lynwood 
Blount, Mn. Biiakley, Mn. Glugow, Mn. 
Ruth Bryant, Mn. Juanita Brown md Mils 
Dorothy Weblter. 
Elmer Montgomery, Mechanic, bu been 
accepted in the SRU of the Navy and Dow 
is awaiting orden to report for .aive duty. 
. ........... 
Katie Crawford of the Timekeeirin« -
part.meat ii in the Good Suwibm "lloe-
Pital at Palm Belch. Rath Blount, Francis 
Merideda ad Ltla A.bell were among her 
~ frimde who ,.... to 'f'ilit her. 
We are gW to - ~Dwyer of 
the Link~ .,_.fiom W..laiqton 
_... me had a minor" operation per-
foraied. llrl. Dwyer wa accom~ by 
MrL earr Ziler wlao continued on to NeW 
York to vltit ntlativel. 
............ ., 
la the r~ Jl S.e of the n.r 
Poer a~~ error ltole into l'l'h!t 
.na 'ft wwa- to tab .. ~ to 
nm.a oanetn.. ....._,,.." ...... of 
Palmdale .. l"MD-~ ~ 
One (DGt r.o.... 11) at JSeW -
wla .......... Cow ---· • bled to can tor t11e \op -.. ........ 
... atherlaolaemllllietlailllDbMk.pia 
wlda - .... ,.... • ..,a, ef ........ 
......... .__.. 
Ralph Holt. Ground ~chool Instructor. 
has left us and is now at Helena. Ark. Good 
luck lo vou. Mr. Holt. Lt. Bob '\usshaurm, 
Randolph Field. Texas, came to Lnion City 
to see none other than our own little Alva 
Mae Taylor last week. 
The regular monthly Safety Committee 
meeting was held Friday night. Fehruary 
18, in the Meteorology Room of the Ground 
School with 18 members present. 
Dr. Franz J. Polgar was here Sunday 
night, February 20. All of the Cadets were 
present for the program, plus quite a few 
members of the Field personnt'l. 
Major ~fo:\ally was such a ~ood suhject 
for the doctor to work on that he was able 
to put him to sleep with his back turned. 
In order to make it pos,;ible for the ;\lajor 
to enjoy the rest of the program, Dr. Polgar 
had to awaken him. E\'eryone rnjnycd the 
entertainment immen,;eh', and from here 
the Doctor went fo Jack5on, Tenn., tu enter-
tain the Cadet5 at that Base. 
Jml lma1tine 
How Sam Sparks would look '' ithout a 
mustache! 
How George Jones w oul1l look \\ ithout 
his Buick! 
How Cashon would look 'AiYldlil ~hampi 
How Capt. Cromwell would look with 
tom-walkers! 
--·-
----
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DOINGS AT DORR FIELD 
DORR'S KEYHOLE 
In \ (, L D. llighto.,.er 
l~:cau .. c of an acute attack of checkiti,.. 
(the fort ,·.fi' c·hour nniet \' ) we almost 
"erl·n ·t ,;,c,t•nt for thi!- ~'eek·,. column 
But at la;;t tlw terror" of the dreaded forty-
fivc htl\r hcc•11 di;;sipatt'd and we\.e :,ettled 
<lo\\ n to unotlwr pleasant two week,.. of 
minding otlwr people·" hu;;iness. 
Aernrcling lo tlw lalc;;t report;;. Squad-
rcm 1-C 11trn hoa:-.b the presence of one 
of 1\lit h1µan '" mo!'.'t oublanding ) <)Ung 
!'kier,... Gale Eymcr, "ho began hi,.. jump-
ing carePr in the hon "\lounlains "a~ back 
in the antdwllum 't>ar of 1937. often adds 
intcn•,.ting ac·c•ouni:- of hi,.; exploit>' on "kis 
to tilt' tall talt·' of hi:-; comra<le:::. 
Ell\ ia hi•· H1· .. ord 
Galt~ \\'on tht• Central Junior Champion· 
ship in l 9:H "ith a jump of 171 feet .. . 
and out of n t11t11l of nine mcl't,.. spannint! 
tht> folio\\ ing three-year 1wriod. he capture,) 
six fir:::! pla"c... aml two :-econ&-. Cadet 
Eymcr ha' rcceh r.d pointer,. and bit-- of 
in:;trul'lion al \'ariou,. time,. from man) 
notah)c,.., including the internationally fa. 
mou.; Torglc• Toiklt•. 
Squa1lro11 6-G ha,.. is,..ued a standing chal-
lt'nge to any exi;;Lin~ tourh football team. 
Pilut<'d hy quarlt•rhac:k Ace Stoll and 
::;parkml Ii)· fullback Tnrzan ]ones. the 
Goldl'n Crou111l Looper,. haYe amasst'd a 
forrniclnhl1· array of victories oYer \'ariou::. 
Squ:ulron tt·a111.;·. including the highl~ re-
garded Texa~ Tarantulas of 2-G. 
Tour TroublC' 
At the n•qm•,..t of the Krell Girls. Loui"e 
and \nnie Pc•a1L we puffed up the to\ler 
stairs to tlwir third-,..Lor\' lair where thev 
wait for the· arri\'al of Form 1 errors. w~ 
pleadrd lonµ hut in Ya in. They ''ere un-
relenting :.11 we acct'ptc<l the tour and stag-
~cred hark to the Fli;!ht Line. 
Clas-. 11-11 j,.. rapidlv approaching that 
period of de,,pondency known and dreaded 
JUST MARRIED! Lt. and Mrs. W ilbert D. Gailey join 
the ronks of Dorr Field newlyweds . 
hy cn~r} ,..tucl1•nt pilot. Couphl "ith the 
threab and ad111011 it ion,.. 0 f thci r I n-.tructor:-
arc their <louhts of their nliility ... and 
those awful fin!!cruail cht•ll'ing hour.; "lwnt 
i11 the Heady Hoo111 n11ti1•ipati11g their dual 
ricl1· of the day. 
'l'"o Thro1tl1·~ 
Our eorrcspo11dc•11ls n•porl ihat \ C 
Die k ha .. Nman i;.. slowh n<ll'king undc1 
the strain. It ::-ec·ms that lw mm :-pends 
his spare moment .. searching for a :-hip 
with l\\ o throttlt·:-. ... one for 1•ach hand 
••• !-'<> that he \\on 't forg<'t to "nwrdinatt' 
throttle and ~tick." 
A remarkable :-i~ht gnTted our c•ye,. la~t 
Friday. \Ve :;a\\ ,.0111co11t• "trugglinf! to\\'ard 
the ramp from tlw ya,,l rcachc,, of the outer 
border:- of Dorr Field. !waring upon his 
!'houlder,.. like ,,omc junior--.izl'd Atla;;. a 
large. bulky hundle. Upon clo,.er i11spectio11 
thi!- Leburdencd i11di,·idu11l proYrd to he 
none other than A/ C Chat\\ in, the )'odcl· 
ing Romeo of 1-G. It sc·t'lll' that his In· 
,..tructor didn"t agree \\ ith hi,- politil:al 
view:, . . . or "omcth ing . . . lu•tl<'t' tl11: 
long hike. 
- -·--
NEW DORR WAY 
by A/C F. G. llrookin~~ 
The outstan<ling da,..s book in tlw hi~tory 
of the Cadet Corp,.. al Dorr Fi1•ld i:-. prom· 
i.;rd bY l l·G. Su"h a hon .. t i.; macl1· only 
after ihe c)a.,,. hook co111111it11•p has C.'· 
prc,-::-ed its Yiguruu,, cnthusia-.111 in till' for111 
of hard \\ork, the product of ,,hic·h is the 
:\larch edition of J>orr Way. i\cm we l"ll)' 
.. Let the 11-G dn"" hook :::peak :for it::cH!" 
Chief among the oubtanding featun•,. of 
the nrw Dorr Way "ill he tl11: 1·on1pll'l<' 
oi·i~inality that i:- t'\ i1le11t throughout the 
hook. Due to time re .. tridion,; anil the lim· 
itation.; on the availabilil\ of li1M' CnileL.o:. 
it ha,.. been difficult to prt:pare an;l coorcli· 
nate e:-.tensiYc ori:rirml mat<'rial. IlmH'\' t•r, 
in the coming edition of lJorr Way, tlu:n• 
"ill he found only t1\o or thnic pidmcs 
taken prior to it,. preparation. 'l'h<'-.t' \\ 1·n• 
u.;!'d onh- lwcau>'C thl'\' wt•rt• pal'lic ularh· 
<1<lapted to the 1·011tinufty 0£ tlll' hook. ' 
Thi' •l 1-G men ;;cl a;.. tlll'ir ol1jrl'lin• tlw 
preparation of a new, distincti\l: und orig· 
inal Dorr Way; from the c·oH'r to tlw Inst 
page. we arc confidc•nt all will uµrt't' that 
the) ha' e achic\ ed th<'ir purpo>'<'. 
\\ e would like to express our thanb and 
appreciation to Lt. \\ ilson B. Hund aml 
hi,. >-CCretary, J\liss foo.;ler. \\ ithout the 
direction and advice of Lt. I land and tlw 
a,-,..istance of his :-cnctan. the :-tl<"C'l'"'" of 
thi-. \\Ork would JlC\er ha'H' h1·1•11 po".!;;ihle. 
Of ouManding intere,..t in the JH~I' hook 
will be the art "ork. A/ C H. J\1. Rohcrb 
is responsible for th<· no' d eon~r. while 
TRINITY METHODIST CHURCH WAS THE SCENE OF A DORR FIELD WEDDING FRIDAY when Mory Pulkin of Portland. Me_ become the bride of Lt. Wilbert D. Gailey, 
Commondonl of Codets, in o ceremony performed by Choploin l. H. Shonfelt. left lo right ore Mojor Jomes l. Curnutt, Commanding Officer al Dorr, who gove the 
bride oway; Copt. Joseph I. Polmer, best mon; Lt. Gailey; the bride; Mn. Heilla Williamson, sister of the bride. who was motron of honor; ond Choploin Shonfelt 
- - ---- --
- - - - ___,.,_, 
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A/C I>. 0. ;\lorclon handled the layout 
work :uul the hn<"k cowr. A/C Carter, to-
gether with the above mentioned Cadets. 
a:,,::;i::;t~l with 1:artoon:- and other art fea· 
lure" 1''\J>fl'":,e<l throughout the hook. 
The \\riling. :::alt-.. campaign, ::;uggestiom; 
and :--upplc1111•ntar) ach ic1> "en: contrihuted 
hy the foll1ming Cadl'l:--: ]. 0. :\lurcklen. 
E. D. llighto11cr, C. ~I. llcnclcr.;on. Z. C. 
\\'oocl, J. P. Pcclone, T. ]. Barber, J. L. 
Sandt>r:--, J. ,\. :-;ull, D. E. Royalty, A. S. 
:\lt'dorc aml F. G. Brooking:.. 
,\II that lll'l'tl be a1ldt'<l i" that thl' coming 
edition of /)on Way 11 ill ha1c more of 
cn•r) thing than has an~ picYiuu:; cla:;:s 
hook. Cadcb will !ind that there i::;n't a 
sequl'11<·1: in their daily routine that has 
hcPn 111•gl('c'IP1I. 11 goe~ without ::;aying that 
Class ·11-C 111ay lw proud of their Dorr 
Way. 
--·--
GROUND SCHOOL 
:\ludi allention ha-. lic<'n allraded to the 
Cro1111el Sd10ol this \\Cl"k b) thr huge new 
glohc in tlu• ~111 igation Hoo111. 
It i!" four foct in diunwh·r and i" plared 
on a :,land whir·h bring,. the total height 
lo fiw foet. The glohc i" painle.(I ,.late black 
'' ith linc.._ of lntitll(lc and longitude ,.hown 
in "hilt'. Thl' ,jzc and color make it partic-
ulurl) c>ITt.'Clivc for 11,.c "ith large groups 
of ::;tuclPnl". 
:'llosl i111t•rc,.1inp; Fact ahoul thC' globe is 
that ii wns built at Dorr Fi1•ld. Jt.,. po,;si· 
hilit) ha cl IH"<'ll di,.c·u:-,.c·d al l'ariou-. time~ 
i11 tlw Cround S!'hool. hut nothing had 
hrc'n don!' uhoul it until Chief Jn,;lructo1· 
I lmi.;c• rctunwd from a vi,;il to Srbring. He 
'"'" filled with cnlhu,.iasm for a globe he 
:;al\ then•. and inmwrliatd~ upon hi:s return 
plans "('I(' lll!lclc~ r or the construction of 
such a glohc• here. 
The plan wa:- drawn up 11y Paul \fueller, 
\a\ i~ation Jn,.lrurlor. "110 also did the 
al'lual ron.,lrul'lion work. He and Bill 
Ellard "orl-.1·d togc•tlwr on the frame, 
"hirh rnn~i~tecl of sll'el hars bent to shape 
and ,,{"}decl together. 
The ~Johe was )>0 huge that the frame 
had to he taken to the \avigation Room 
before rornplction. :\Tr. Ellard brought his 
,,eJding c•quipmcnt to the Ground School. 
for it l'oulcl nol ha1 c been taken through 
1hr cloor. The frame then was coYered with 
sled mesh to give a foundation for the 
plasll•r. After the> pla-.lt'r ha<l been applied 
tlw unit was pninll'd. 
It is a wry impo::;ing structure and cer-
tainl}' b the <'t•nl<'r of allraction in the 
\in igation Room. 
"THE NAZIS STRIKE" 
"The \azis Strike," which will be 
shmrn at tlw Court Hou~c on Tues· 
da\' night, !ohould allract all Dorr 
Fi;:kl c•mplo)l'l'·'· There is no charge 
and you can hrin~ the family along. 
It is the ~ccond of a ~cries of Army 
:-<Hiilei films and is well worth seeing. 
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Whitnall Wit 
b~ Jack Whitnnll 
-'ln"t any morning no\\ 11c expert to sec 
Instructor Banlol come lo the Flight Line 
with a couple of little pig" on a lca,;h-
fm fnrtlwr detail:, 
"''C ,,h,., Bardo!! 
A lot of tall.: in 
the· HPadv Hooms 
on how liig the hig 
ou1·~ \~t'rc that l!Ot 
awaY- t'1T11 the 
1:ver 't1 uthful John-
ny Lyon:- has join-
c:d till' Ananias 
Cluh: ju.;l why ),. 
Jack it that the higf:?,cst 
ones ahia)s get a1\'ay·~ 'Ve 11c1cr hear 
anyone .;;ay the litth• one" i.:ot awa~. 
Jim Burt conchi11g Vinny llnad1 in a 
tahle tcnni:-- gauw: 111' will ll).\l"l'l' with Jim 
that the hall !'houlcl lw kept 011 the table, 
if po,.sihle. at nil time•:-; \\ hy dor:--n"t ::;ome· 
one start a new fml of putting the net on 
the floor?- :-un: 1\cllllcl sa1e a lot of trou· 
hie! Onn of thl'"e da) ... m• are going to 
~pol Lt. Ruhertu-. 1•1 or lS poinb ju~t 
to "'ee if he can heal u~ j usl one game. 
\'h.c·n 
We wonclt•r if tlw red-lwaclc1l young lady 
in ;\Jr. Stroucl's oflicc hn~ fou11<l out just 
what the word vixPn lllPllll"? 
\o. Hazel, prop-wa,-h has uothing to clo 
with wa,..hing airplane prnp1·1l1•rs ... 
The Swimming Pool is 11 wry popular 
place this 11 erk-we sturk a li11~1·r in the 
pool one da) lasl we<'k. ,.hucldcrNl and 
decided to ''ail until at lea"t tlw middle 
of August hcfnr<' tryin~ it again. 
Thi' Army Sidt' 
Captain.; Farmer and Palmer to Thoma:-· 
yilJe. Ga .. O\ er the wrl'k c•nd ( '' i"hing. no 
doubt. that the weathrr "ill clo-.e in-no 
doubt!). At the c·;1rni,·al this past week 
we were met by Capt. Frank·~ two young· 
sters. :\fillv and Timnw. Thcr a,.ked us to 
"ee if \IC ~·oulcln't gel tlwir Daddy lo quit 
riding the ml•rry-go-round and taJ..c them 
home. \Ve won<lc•r if the Captain alwa)s 
turns that shade of gn'l'll "hen riding 
carnh al devices. 
Congratulations to Lt. McLaughlin upor. 
getting that tire fi'\Pcl 011 OrH'-Lun~ Liuie. 
Boy. oh, bin ! Is that automobile (?) of 
his. junJ.. ! '' l' unrlcr~tand that for :-par<' 
parts he i" t•ontcmplating rohhing Lt. Ru-
bcrtus. 
.. Shnmc• ... 
A most cnjoyabk Saturd;1y night wa!' 
spent h) Lt. Austin as 1\0 he p:ot al 
least two hours' !>lerp during the J1ight. 
\\ e undcr,.,tand that a new ~iri>n j,.. on 
the way for thc• sprl"ial benl'fil of tlw In· 
telligcncc Officl'r--the m·w ::;iren play~ 
''There'll be• a hot I inw in I lw old to1rn 
tonight." 
For the benefit of th1N' that sav tht> 
Editor of thi:-; <·olumn fell m erhoa~d on 
a recent fi~hing trip, we w1::;h to :-late that 
we :,aw that we were going to fall .,o we 
jumped. 
What mah:; ~~t. Lambdh tell su<"h tall 
fi..;h storic,..? fir,ot thing you knuw lu>'ll be 
believing them him,.elf. 
Sul!gc-.tion lo Capt. Fink: Try the ,leril-
izer at the Infirmary for that cloggl'd·up 
pipe you "moJ..e. 
Tol'hlv yours. 
Jack 
P.S. \ote to 1'a\ Brnmliu: \\ hom shall 
we contact to find ·out ju-.t win tlwy l'all 
Tom DaYi:- '"Chief Rain in the Fan•'"? 
BO\S GROW Wl:\GS 
Cont7!'ued from Page 
Canteen "ith Gt·rwrnl ~lnnagcr Gonion 
';\lougey. who prohahly wa-. worn out '' ith 
que:,tion~. we were off on the ln~t lnp of our 
journey. 
Due to the late hour. Ill' were unnhlc• to 
"<>e enough of CarJ,trom lo do it ju:-lic1' 
here. We hacl a few minute.; with the e1·cr-
s111iling. lowh 1'.a) Bramlitt. :--poke to our 
good friend \atP RePc:e and n•gretfull) 
'aid goodbye. 
Any trip \rnulcl hC' inl'ompktt· \\ ithnut 
slopping to C'njo~ the .;outlwrn hospitality. 
En~}i,.h colonial atmospher~, ,·41111fo-t aml----
e'\cellent food olTt>n•tl Jiy the Clc·\\ i-.ton l nn. 
\\ith its perfect example of graciou" livinµ:. 
it is a communit} gathering placc' a::; 11ell 
as a "111ust see" for tra11si1•nts and we met 
many friends there. 
It was a satisfying and t'nlightt•ninµ: trip. 
well worth every moment ::;pent. Pro"c doc" 
not do justice to the wondPrful beauty of 
the,-e S<::hoob of ,\\'ialion \\ hid1 an', in 
them,..eln•s. poetry. 
-hy Fredda Poitevint 
SALt:TE TO I:\DLSTH\ 
Co11ti111ct'd from Page . .; 
rnndition: the con,..tanl ah•rtnc.:-s of the 
control towers; all the nwn on the ground: 
the cooperation and eOicicncy of hoth the 
Army and ci1·ilinn per.;onnrl and. of C"our,.e. 
the eagerness of the Caclrts thcm,..che-. to 
carry the record unhrokt>n through clas::; 
after cla;:s." 
Asked what type of trainin~ plant• wn~ 
ut<ecl at Dorr Fit'ld. '.\l r. ~1ouµey :-lall·cl: 
"\\'C' are using Stearman PT-1 i~ with 
Continental Red Seal l'ngine:-;. and they 
are really doing n job. Tt'g a rC'd·il'llcr day 
''hen we have a forced landing hc'<'UlM' of 
motor failure."' 
--·--
T IT FOR T\T 
Lady to little boy: "Young man, does 
your mother know you "moke ?" 
Little bov: '·~ladam. doc•:- vour hu~hand 
know you ~peak to :>lrangt~ l;ll'n ?" 
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TECB TALK 
by Laurice Andel'on 
Ye"• "Lil" Cla) tun, we were glad to 
''rite the column : it wns an opportunity 
to 'phone the departmc11b and renew Com-
pany friendships: and. when the calls were 
returnl'<l throughout the day, I never knew 
what was coming in next! 
Congratulations are in order for the 
Instructors School of the Brasilian Divi-
sion. The graduation class on February 26 
included J. \\. Chasteen, E. E. Cooper, 
W. A. Deister, James Moller, K. B. St. John, 
Gerrit Schipper, Clayton Seeley, R. S. 
Young, D. H. Hoilman and W.R. Durant. 
The graduation present: a tour of the 
Fields. They dec;erve untold praise. what 
with that Portuguese language course. 
Frank ( from Utilities) tells me that the 
Instructors School i;, now occupying its new 
quarters on the fourth floor and that the 
fifth floor will .. house" Purcha,..ing. 
S" im At Dcau~ illt> 
Lorraine Bosley and I :;pent a mo"t plea:.;-
urable afternoon at the ~lacfadden-Deau· 
ville 011 Sundar. \Ve saw about twenty or 
thirty emplo) ~cs and their guC»ts ·al:::o 
taking advantage of the wonderful accom-
modation;, there provided by the Company 
- two nilianas. lockers, outdoor swimming 
pool u111l tl1t: lwautiful lilue uu:an. AYia-
tion Field Day was thrown in with ··i:;]ow 
rolls" by Grumman Hellcats and the 
smooth operations of the PBYt We thank 
Mr. Riddle for placing the cabanas at the 
disposal of his employee;;. 
There':; a well-worn path to the office of 
the Cashier; and who doesn't like to stroll 
over to sec congenial. likeable Pauline 
Bodell? A call to Purchasing for news: 
nothing from thi;; source, yet. 
Helen .Manos spent her vacation days 
"lolling in the sun:' she say.,.. Wonder if 
she was out to grt sunburned. or if she 
had company? Come, 'fess up. clear. 
Good ~c .. i 
Thrills galore in this workaday world: 
~lrs. Miller of the Canteen has just re· 
ccin>d word of her son's whereabouts. 
Sgt. (Infantry) Charles Miller is in the 
vicinity of the Marshall J:;lands. Keep faith 
and hope uppermost in your thought:;. 
Mrs. :.'\liller. All your friends here join you. 
Our Company has a real friend and "co-
operator" in the person of ":\lorn" Gates, 
who lives in this neighborhood. She':; will· 
ing at all times to help out in the "search" 
for accommodations for Brasilian Per-
sonnel. "Old Southern hospitality." we 
calls it. 
Sounds as if the Men's Dorm at Tech 
is as popular lo that sex as is our Girls' 
Dorm in the Gable.-.. Another star goes up 
for Embry-Riddle nn·ommodations. 
Whoops! Another "comet" for Embry· 
Riddle. Those tennis courts certainly are 
in demand. what with Helene Hirsch and 
Joe Keenar~ in a tournament all their own: 
and then \\c\ e }ward that Lorrnine Bosley 
and ··Larr~., Cargnino i;o all out for the 
spurt. The courb are a' ailahlt: to all ,..o 
gi,·e it a try, "you·all:' 
Oh. yes! Had you heard about the l-lpecial 
offer Lo Embry-Riddle 1•rnplo) ccs (arranged 
by our Athletic Director. Lloyd Budge) of 
reduced rales for playing golf at the \Iiami 
Springs Country Club? Or have you'? \ew-
comcrs from Michigan take note, please. 
II ) ou like dancing, girls, do roml' over 
lo CSO across the street on Thursday eve· 
nings to help teaC'h the scrvit·e men who 
are certainly willing and anxious to learn. 
A Bo>! 
Ah, here\ anotht>r i-coop: :\linnie, for-
mer telephone op1•rator at Tech and the 
Colonnade. and her hu-.hand. Lt. Fred 
Ca,-sel. formi>rly slatimwtl here. proudly 
announce the arrival of a hahy hoy on 
Saturday, Fehruary 26. Congratulations, 
both of you. 
Lorraine Hosle'\ of Brasilian Per-.onnel 
had a surprh.e \·isit "'unday from A/ S 
Robert \V. Didion. l S\ H. with \\hom i-he 
wa,.; graduatl'd from hit!h school here in 
;\liami ... \an" Clifford of tlw s\\ itrhhoard 
ha,; n•cei\ eel a letter from P" l. ''Jim" 
.McGuirt' "Ii" wn-. .. 1:1tio111•cl lwrP during 
the good old Anny tfa,·.;:; ~tatt·s that he 
soon···will lw hark ir; Mi~mi Beach al OCS. 
He sent his lwsl regards to all his many 
friends and acquaintanc<•s. 
MARY CATHERINE GENDALL, aHistanl ta Karen 
Draper, ha, been accepted as an officer candidate 
by the WAVES and will be in training for an 
Ensign's comminion al the United Stales Naval 
Reserve Midshipman School, Smith College, North· 
amplan, MaH. 
)fol'ch :!. 1944 
IT'S A BOY! 
The six.th floor at TPch i-. had.: lo 
nom1al no'' that William Franci" 
Strahan has let out hi,.. first \ell and 
become newlv Cnl\\ned king of the 
Frank Straha·n household. 
The way he has cornrnancll'd the 
attention of all of us points to a most 
successful career in his father's legal 
footsteps. Congratulations. \lr. and 
Mrs. 
Thelma Ponso seems to he pining away 
during the temporary abl:'ence of hu;,band 
Adriano. We like to :;ee you two together 
so we'll start "wishing upon a star" for his 
speedy return from Brasil. Will that help'? 
How's the bowling doin'. Brasilian Di,i-
sion? Are you ready to challenge cham-
. ? p1ons. 
Welcome back to sunnv .Miami. ;\lc-.sr,.;. 
Street, Austin, Carpenter, Simon. ~lac­
\'icar. Rickard and :\lar:-h. We know 'our 
trip to Chanute Field was extremely ii1Ler-
esting. but how about the frt:'<'zing weather? 
Speaking of lh"ing accommodation:'. 
"Peanuts .. I Stockroom. first floor), we all 
thank you for past favors . .Mr. Emu"· 
Grounds Superintendent. too, .for the IO\ely 
flowers al our desb. 
Paicini: )fikt• 
'When are you coming h;wk, "~lik!'" 
Lojinger? As ·representative of ihe Com· 
pany we know you're <loing a i;wdl joh, 
but don't stay up _:\lorth too }on!!-. 
Floyd A. Pace and his wife, with a party 
of twelve Instructors, their familic>s and 
friends, enjoyed that "delightful, dclr<:t-
able, delirious, delcma (de-limit!). deli-
cious, delovely'' sight·~eeing trip :.round 
the islands of Miami Beach. "\Ve like 
\fiami." they said. 
Among my pleasant memoric,., an~ tho!-ie 
lunch hours with Dad al the Caf1•teria. 
And about the evening meals now served 
to the general public. we\·e had some gay 
times with lots of idle after-dinni>r chatlt'r; 
what say, Roy · A vchen (Drafting student), 
Howard Greedus C\lachinist In~lructor, 
Brasilian 1, Paul Papsdorf, Clyde Young 
and others? \lrs. Simpson. I thank you 
for your gracious hospitality and pleasant 
smile. 
Adio~ 
And now, with a sigh. I say mlios to you 
all. I've been assigned to W' ASP class 
13 March, 1914, so I'll he lookin' forward 
to my weekly copy of the Fly Paper !'Oming 
in my mail at Sweetwater, Texas. May I 
say that I'm a staum·h supporter of Emhry-
Riddle. The Company has given me oppor-
tunities to advance in position, and the 
Miami Flight Division. where J rercivrd 
my training in preparation for my future 
work. has been most helpful. 
--·--
A COG:\'TRY WORTH FJGHTI:\G FOR 
IS WORTH J:\\'ESTI:\C I:\. Bl'Y WAR 
BO::XDS! 
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COLONNADE CANNONADE 
by Kuye 'Wif'dman 
Our Colonnade folk have been busv late-
!) making Ill:\\~ and getting into the' new". 
too-t•\Cn the Vital Stafr..tic~ column! 'iot 
all the lnur<'l~ nor all the babies can be 
daimcd hy the Technical School. 
For in ... tnnrc:-in Saturday's new~paper 
thc-re wus au item of intcn~t to all friend" 
of J\linnic Cassel announcing the arri\·al o[ 
a ho). \lothcr and son both doing nicely. 
thank ) ou, al the Biltmore Hospital. 
Then there al1:10 was Catherine Shilling, 
one of our Link Trainer students. ,,hose 
picture was in the Fly Paper an issue or 
so ago, making ' the Sunday papers this 
time. \Vond<>r if we realize to what interest-
ing doors our Tcdmical courses sometimes 
ll'itd? 
WhPn Mrs. Shilling gets her Link Train-
t•r Instructor's rating 1>he's going to be able 
to join her husband in Calcutta, India. re-
porting for <luty with the China-India Air-
line. We'll bet a lot of our studenb could 
report interesting aspirations and prospects. 
-'fnrr it•d Abroad 
And hr the way, did you hear that Betty 
Poague, Hurn· Robert'~ ersh,hile secretary. 
\1 ho \11•nt to Trinidad last year. married 
her nc\\ boss'? \o\\, don't ali you girls get 
the urge lo set <•II for far place;; on the 
:o:trength of that! Better just keep on keep-
ing the ho111c fin.~ lmrning for our hoys in 
the far plar1•s, as so many in our midst are 
doing. \\'hil'h hrings us to the good news 
that ,\lurgan:t Cumphell in Accounts Pay-
uhlc re1·cin•cl hv way of cable word of her 
husband, J oP's, ~afl' arrival in England. 
The "boss" of Account~ Payable was off 
on his fi rsl I rip to thc Fields al Arcadia and 
Clewiston Inst week. We can't seem to get 
mul'h of a report on saicl trip but "e under· 
i-tand that some of his business between 
Carlstrom and Dorr "as conducted via 
plane. 
Looks as though the bo~scs around here 
arc taking turns at being away. for just 
a" we \\ d<"onwd Roh Hilbtead back from 
'\c\\ York. Chief .Accountant Bill 0-:\eill 
l<>ft for a 10-day trip to l 'nion Cit). 
P i•r frrt R ("COrd 
':')orne of our folks stick around here 
prctl\ closely. though. When the bouquets 
"<'re hcing handNl out last month they 
mi ...... ccl our vcrr faithful building Superin-
t(•ll(lt·nt, John C. Young, "ho has been with 
the Company two years on the :fifth of last 
Janmll') without missing a day from work. 
We hawn'I any laurel wreaths to offer for 
su<'h n fin<' n·corcl, Mr. Young. Would an 
orehicl do just a!; well. or would you rather 
it ht• a vacation-\\ ith pa) ? 
We did have a prize to give out this 
"1·ck, rea/f.y. Our porter, Perry "Welsh, was 
;:ii,·cn one of thost• Yery original awards 
for hi,., t'fTorts in the Company scrap paper 
dri' c. llc wore it very proudly, too. There's 
to lie anothN gh en each month. so come 
on, gnng-sce \\ho can win at the Colon-
nade next time. 
•::.IBRY-Rmnu: FLY PA PER "Stick To It" 
MACHINIST INSTRUCTOR CARL 0. ANDERSON, 
left, and Ground School ln1tructor Robert E. Hoo1e 
hove arrived in Sao Poulo to begin their work with 
the Technical School of the Brosllion Air Ministry. 
CLUB CAPERS 
i\la, I ha\e thi" da11t't\ ~ir? Who is that 
hands~me hlond with the trew <·ut «oiflurc ·~ 
Tag the one with the turned-up nost•~ he's 
a terr-i/-ic dan«er ! 
) et<. it \\Us "turn ahoul" at the Embry-
Riddle Leap ) car Dance last Friday night, 
and e\Cr) maid agreed that the tropical 
beauty of the Coral Guhle-, Country Club 
could not be topped as a ;,citing for la;o:-ies 
to win their laddies. 
Undisputcd hell<' of the hall was Vice 
Pr~ident George Wheeler, Jr. His lovely 
smile and fragrant boutonnierl' "ere cau!oes 
of the hair pulling. say the ladies who vied 
for his attention, and of course his terpsi· 
chorean. ability had much lo do with his 
popularity. 
Voted most glamorou" "as Gordon 
Mougev. Gen<>ral ~lanager of Dorr Field, 
who was mistnkt•n manv times for movie 
actor \ ictor 1\foture. Tl tit• of most mvs-
terious WC'nl lo \\. L. Dt•Shazo. Jr .• wi10 
finally made his dt>hut ufl<'r two years in 
hiding al Aircraft 0\ erhaul. 
\fosl surprised wns II. llo:scot• Brinton, 
General Managcr of Carll'Lrom Field, when 
he found there was no charge for his 
flower. "Do vou reallr nwan T don't haYe 
to pay for it.'?" he qtit•rit•d in an "it can't 
be., tone. 
Lt. Col. H. E. Couchman. l'S \. escorted 
hy Lil Clayton of the Ll·gal offin>s. almost 
swooned in µpnl l<'manly fa~hion wht•n a 
me,sC'nirer deli\'ercd a boutonniere to him 
al his downtown hotel. But stranger than 
the boutonniere \\as the arrival of a cab 
Pngc l 1 
driver who e~plained wry formnllr that 
.Mis;o Cla) ton awaited wilhout. 
Toward the end of the t'\'ening As:-istant 
Vice Pre::;ident Carl R. Ander:-.on ~hot a 
disdainful look at wife Faye. "Cheap t-kate." 
he accused. (Faye ::.till had in her hand the 
ten-dollar bill she arriwd with.) 
··But no one has giwn me a cliance to 
break it,"" Faye defended, irnmcdiutely 
ordering cokes for everyon<'. Later. <'nur1t· 
ing her change. she found that ~he bud 
S9.50. 1\ote to Countrr Cluh: Favc's knack 
for driving a hard bargain was· ovcr<'ome 
by her honesty. so you ne<'<ln't ::.tart check-
ing your hooks. 
From Aircraft Overhaul came Cordon 
J. Dickens, Chief Inspector, and his wife 
with a party we hope to sec much more 
of. :\Tice to have you, Ensign Mary Jo 
Behane, Jule Behane and Bill Burk. 
uap Yf'ar -'f inded 
Tech School proved mo~t L(•ap Year 
minded of the Emhn-Riddlt• divi.;ions, 
"ith "Brasil widows"' inaking up many a 
stag table. Among tho~e concerned with 
the Sao Paulo School wrn· :\Irs. Edwin P. 
Stahl. :\lrs. Donald Sprague, ;\frs. James 
Lunnon. :\lrs. Thelma Ponso . ..\fr. and Mr~. 
Willard Hubbell, Lorraine Bo"ley, Laurice 
Anderson. Howard C. Grecdus, Larry T. 
Cargnino. ;\Ir. and Mrs. F. P. Lowe. George 
Poulas . ..\lrs. Jean Cart\'. ;\1r. and ;\hs. 
R. R. Lichliter, :\Ir. und l\tr,;, Jam1•s .M. 
White and ~lr. and :\lrs. Frank Lynn. 
Other Techites includrd Ct·nt: Bryan. 
Ro,..e B. Donaldson, Gem:'" si.;t<'r. and 
E.o;tf'lle Woodward. all al tilt' Jw1-k and c·all 
of George Wheeler: ..\fr. and :\lrs. B1•11jumi11 
J. Turner: Helene Ifirsrh "ith J.arrv Hall 
and did Helene haYe a tinw tryini; to 
keep her one-man l\avy cxdusiH·: \fr. and 
..\frs. George T. Ireland; Myllion and Kuv 
Webster: and Bob Habig. forml'rly o[ Tedi 
and always welcome at our gatht>rings. 
Allantic City \ 'i, it()r 
Ruth B. Thompson of Atlantic City, 
house guest of Alice Richards, Wain R. 
Fletcher and Florrie Gilmor<', paid us a 
return Yisit. and we only hope that she 
can be with us again bt\forc returning to 
the \orth. 
Cliff Poitevint has bt>rome an old-timer 
al the dance", hut he ,.ecmrd a hit :-uspi-
cious of this Leap Year husine-.s and :-tuck 
close by Fredda"s side despite the ''inks 
and nods of such wohes as Marty \\7arren, 
Jackie Dillard and Connie Henshaw. It 
was thi" c:ister trio that took the prize for 
breaking up happy two;;omcs on the dance 
floor. 
And speaking of hearthreakers, we were 
all set to devote most of the column to 
describing the lowline:;~ of Ruth \\ illinms 
in a gown of icy blue wlwn into the office 
she walked on Monday morning i>porling 
a lobster shade of Sundav l'Unburn that 
would melt an ic\ bluc. · And thus has 
flown our inspirati'on. except for one last 
word: 
I/ leap Year is to be filled 11ith fun. 
We must keep our complexions out of the 
sun! 
-Robert Rums, lnc. 
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CARLSTROM CARROUSEL 
A ktt('r from ~I 1. and ,\Jr,.. Jurnc,.. H. 
Pelt' r" (Ji111 \Ill"' fornierh a Fli!!ht In~truc­
lor lll'rd reveal,. that tl~1·,· arl' no" re. ... id· 
ing in D1•11\ 1·r. Colo .. at" 1020 "'lwrman. 
Jim i-. with l rnill•cl Air I.inc. ... .1-. a co-pilot 
and i ... m1xinu"I) 11\1 ailing thr time "hen 
he ''ill 111<11-t• flight:- to Aw-tralia or Ala:;ka 
j II a C.!l 1J. 
Orw of Jim'., fornwr Cad!'I>< at Carl-.trom. 
LL. J. \. Ilu1w.c•rpill1•r. Jr .. was the pilot of 
a B-2(l in tlw \1•\\ Guinea area for i;ome 
1110111\t..,. H1·1·c11l rn·11:- n·IPn:-e..; rcvealed that 
Lt. II u ng1•rpil I Pr d iwd hi:- C'f i pp led plane 
CHIEF OF THE PHOTOGRAPHIC DIVISION Charlie 
Ebbets tries his hand ot archery ot Carlstrom Field. 
Bet he govt> the Cadets somr >tiff competition. By 
the wov, Chorlie is in Brasil ond while he doesn' t 
speak Portuguese, he claim> to be oble to toke pie· 
lure• in ony longuoge. 
al a Jap nui-.1'1 after hombinµ an enemy 
tlc.,lro) 1·r durin)! a 1 aitl 011 Hahaul. \ew 
Britain. lit• and four 1•rc\\ men \\ere killed. 
Our d1•c11t•,1 :-) mpalhy i,, t·xtende<l to the 
famil y ai11I 111UIL) f1 icrul-. of Jim llunger-
pi lier, a 1111·111IH'r of Ca d ... trom ·.., 42-1 ''ho 
<lied ~1 hero. 
Cla-.:- ·1•1-11 had it ... fir:-t open po;;t last 
Salurdu\ 1•\1·11i11g. and most of the hoys 
turrwd ~1111 for tlw dan('(~ gi1en in th~ir 
houor al tlw Cadt't Club. The Cadets from 
·M·C anti th1• 1\rcadia girb :-Pned as hosts 
and hosl<'s!"t~:- lo \n•l1·0111<' the TIC\\ boys to 
\r<'aclia an.I lo th1: Cadet Cluh. A Cadet 
ordu•:-tra furnislwcl the music. whif'h was 
1 cry good !'011siderin!! thf' little practice 
tlw 1111)..; haw had logl'ther. All in all. the 
clarwt• was a grl'al :-uect:s!". \ l uch of the 
l'l'edit for th1~ 1·11tPrlainment goes to Capt. 
~1cCormi«k. "ho was morr or lc::-s in4ru-
11wntnl in organizing the orchc>'lra. 
A lelll'r from i\lr::-. H. J. Dre ... cher. Sr.. 
7.1 Roval .1\\ emw. J a1111•,to\\ n. \. Y .. ad-
\'br-. that her '-Oii, Jack. \\ho \\a,.. a Flight 
''·' ~ Kar Bramlitt 
Jn,..lructor at Carl~1ro111. j,. 1111\1 at1P111\ing 
Jn,..trumenl School at Gn~ell\ illr. ;\Ji-. ..... and 
will he there until April J...t. Jack i:- now 
in the Air 'l'ra11,,porl Conuna111I and like..; 
il \en· much. \Ve"n: glad to h1•ar from you. 
;\[r;;. Drc·"<·hcr·. and hopt' you'll \Hile again 
soon. 
'Cpl. Rancly \Vemw left 11.., la-.t \londay 
for gu11ncn· ;;chool at Panama Cit\. Hanch· 
has been awaiting this tran ... kr tinxiousl)· 
for :;ome lime. and \H' all wish him the 
Ycry best of Juck. 
Cpl. ancl \fr'I. Clayton \lucPhail ldL last' 
\\l'ek to spend Clay'..; fuilou!!h at home in 
Wisrnnsin. Pvt. Ha, AulPr ubo left around 
the fir;;L for Wi ... cm;,.in 1111 his furlou~h and 
wa:; ar.companied In his "if1'. Our genial 
;,ergcanl major. Sgt. Doyle B. "Papa'' Ed-
ward;;. returned \larch l :-1 from his fur-
lough >'pent right here in Arcadia. 
Capt. John Straud1. Commandant of Ca-
det--. abo is on !caw nt the pn•;.enl timt>. 
Johnny and "ifc an• 'isitin~ at their home 
in Lincoln. \ch. 
Cpl. Scotty Sen•..; rcwal ... that his most 
able Cadet as..,istant in th<· .;\Jail Room. AJC 
DaYid .. \ate"' \uthan. n•ct•iw..; al lca;.t foe 
letters a dav and then in all earnestness 
a~ks Scotty ,if that is nil tlw mail for the 
da} ! 
Cu11icl A1tn in 
Sgt. John Lirnngoo<l of Army Engineer· 
ing will take that fatal ><ll~p Saturday . .March 
·1th. \\hen he ancl Pat All1•11 will he murricd 
here. All of us \\ i ... h tllC'm both much hap-
pines;;. 
Surprise of the \\t•1•k was tlw return of 
Sgt. Dick Rohcrls of tlw !'h) sical Training 
department to Cm J;.trom FiPlcl. Wife Doris. 
blonde Di;;patdwr. was ..;0111t'\\ hat surpri-.rd. 
loo. hut Ycry happy! 
Pfc. ,\rthur Karas' wifl' llt•w dm1n from 
Detroit lo make her honw lwn• in i\rcadia. 
It":- nice to haH: ) ou. 1\lr-.. 1'.ara>'. 
The formal Grnnd 01wni11!! of thl' neK 
Enli'-l<'cl i\lt•n':- Cluh lwn· in ,\rcaclia \\ill 
he helcl tomorrow mming, March 4th. The 
duL wi II he Piii i rl'h· re-1lel'orn1t•cl j,, ihal 
timt>. and in\'ilatim;s \\ill )){' e'\lencled to 
the ~ffo·cr and <'i' ilian pn:-01111el of hoth 
Carl;.trom anti Dorr Fi1•l1l-.. 
'° '"' OITi1·1·r~ 
\e\\ ofTit'cr;; rcpn•s('llli11g thr. Carbtrom 
Enlisted \Ten in tlw !IC\\ C-D Cluh arr: 
President, Sgt. \\ ack I I. II owe, Jr.: v icc-
Presiclent, Sgt. Jolt11 \. Erwin: Sgt. al 
Arms, Sgl. Rolwrl W. Whitton. The Carl-
strom memhrrs of tht> Board of Ccncrnors 
are: Sgt. John L. Li, ango<HI (Flight Linc l : 
Cpl. Harry \. Ball I Link Trainer I: Pk. 
\rthur J. Karas ilnfirmarv I: Pvt. 'Ra,· 
mond E. Auler ( Ilraclquarll;r-. l : Sgt. H a'r-
old K. Tread" a) l I 11dr.pl'llcl<'nl I. 
Flight lnslruc:lor ;\lar:-hall Andcr:-on has 
been on the di ... ahle1l Jj,t for a rnuple of 
weeks now. '1\\0 finger-; on his lt'ft hand 
\\Cre hadly injurc1I \\hen un elt•c·tric fan 
fell off a pedestal onto his hand. tlw hlade..; 
of the fan culling hi .. fingrr;:, hadl). A quick 
recoYery, :\(ar:-hall ! 
If,- goodbye to l\.atic Carnt•r who ha-. 
been workin!! a-. a Ca,.hirr in our Ca11h·1·n 
for quite ::-01;1c tinw. l\.a1 it' i-. going In take 
"THE NAZIS STRIKE" 
All Carbtrom Field mnplo)l'l.~ aml 
their families !'hould sec the Army 
... ound movie, ''The \azis Strike,'' 
which "ill prrcedc the Foremen\; 
Safety Training Co11fcrc1wc at the 
Court House on Tuc,.<lay night. 
a bu:-ine"" cour~e. and hen>',. hoping :-he'll 
return to Arcadia when ,..he comph•t<·s it. 
The Yer) be:;t of luck from ll" nil. katic. 
--·--
CARLSTROM SPORTS 
On Februan 19th. tlw Carlstrom FiPld 
Blue De,ib engaged an Pnli:-tt-cl m1·n·,. and 
officers· FiYe from tlw \'enil'P Arni' Air 
Base in a fast-mo\ ing hask1•1hall g11i1w al 
tht• DeSoto County Hiµh "idwol C) m. Thi' 
home team dcfl'atl'd \lw \ e11in~ ho):> hy n 
score of 43-10. 
The basketball ~amc Fl'hrnary 2(>th he· 
tween the Carlstrom Blue De\ ils and the 
C. I. S. ho) s from Bucki 11gham Fil'l<I prn\l'd 
lo be a 'en closch conlt•:-LPd hattlt'. The 
Bucl-inghan; team fi,11ally whipp1•d the Carl-
;;trom gang by a ;;core of M>-15 in thi" un•r-
time game. A/ C Georg<' L. Galhrnilh. Jr .. 
of Cla--s 4·1-G wa~ hi!!h :-1·11n•r for the cn·-
ning. 
CHARL.ON Z. MIKELL JR_ mechanic in the Aircraft 
Mointenonce deportment ol Carlstrom, hos been 
employed <ince December 18, 1941, ond hos lost 
one dot only from work during this period, it being 
due to illness. This is o record ond although not 
o perfect one, he should be commended . 
.. 
.\larch :1, 19-14 
AIRCRAFT ,,,,D £NC/NE .,, IP~ 
DJVISJON ....... 1 ~1~._llllii-,~-
ENGINE NOISES 
b, Dick Hourihan 
Last 111·t'k tlw Aircraft an<l Engine Di,·i-
-.ion had as it;. guests Yolanda Kiraly, 
~argarct Couper and \ erna Di~nev. secre-
taries lo John \forris. 11. L. Do.}le and 
Dr. Edwin l. Smellie of the CAA \\ ar 
Training St•n icl' of \Va;..hington, D. C. 
,\fter an afternoon al Ilial<>ah Park. the 
young ladies toured the entire Aircraft. and 
Engine Division and were k'hown about the 
various stugrs of aircraft, , •1gine and in-
,;lrumcnt overhaul. .At Chapman Field they 
Wt'rc taken on a short flight over Greater 
;\1iami and part of the E,·ergladel:-. 
Fir•t H op 
Thi-. 11<1" the initial hop for :.\Ii,.::; Kiraly 
and ,.,Jw t•njo) t'd it ... o much that perhap" 
tht· <.;a)c,., 1lt•partmt•nt can induce her to re-
. urn for flight training. 
'-aturd<n night \\a~ re,.,erwd for a \'iew 
of \k11ni · night life and I under::-tand a 
good time \HI!' had hy all. 
The \'i..,it t•1ult'<I ~londay \\ ith a fishina 
trip to the Gulf Stn•am. Ahhou~h the trof-
ling '' ;i,.. Hr)' poor, the still fishing was 
e:-.1•elll'nl and a 'a rich of fish. includin" 
grnnh. yi·llowtail:-. gr~ouper:-. ~ohias and 
m<>nt) .... \\as 1·aught. 
Tht•rc wa,., a hit of excitement when 
Mii<s Coupt•r· hook<•(! a mora\. \\ e don't 
hdimc :-he I iked tlw ::-nakc-lik~ appearance 
of this vic·iou,., fish. In faet, Vliss Couper 
clropped h('I' line ancl almost jumped over 
the other sid(' 0£ the boat. 
\\'e ;.inc-crely hope these three lovely 
young ladies enjo) etl thcmseh e" as much 
as we enjoyed having them. 
The 11c11 A anti E ofiic·c... al Engine Q,·er-
haul an• al la,.,l 1·omplt-tcd and oc-cupied. 
Di\'i:-ion 1\t'counting has mo' ed o\er from 
Aircraft O\Crhnul and we expect Gordon 
Lennox of Purcha.-.ing any day. 
\\1'. i\I. Thoma,.,. Charlie Graffiin. Jack 
Hale. B. H. Buxton and Dil'k Hourihan are 
the other o<'cupants and are more than 
plea-.P<l with this new arrangement. 
Saft·!~ Mt•t•t i n~-. 
Tht: >'aft·t~ mct•ting::. . .spon-.orl'd h~ tht' 
\,1Lional Sart•ty Cou1wil and l . S. Deyarl-
lll<'lll of Luhor. under the diri><:tion of 
Jlcm) Crnn~ .... . art• of t'Xt't'plional \'alue 
to all in nllt'ndnnrt'. 
The nwt'tings ronsiRL of a l.ieries of lec-
turl'"· ill11:-lrnt1·cl IJ\ ,.,lid1•:-;. of the Yllriou,., 
rnntl it ions that hri ;.g- ahout ~afct \' hazards. 
and tlw nwan" or t'li111inati11g tlirm. After 
Pat'h ~hm1 ing a short quiz and round table 
disn1s,.,io11 i,. held, durin~ "hich time our 
011 n :-afcty prolilerus an• discu,.,:;ed. 
Coo<! Ilu11-.t•kt•1•ping 11as thc H1hjeet of 
last .\londay':-. nwl'lin~. The hazarcls of not 
kt-.·ping ai:-le-. dear. floor,, dean and ma-
terial proprrly ,.,tored were hroughl to light. 
GUESTS FROM THE CAA WAR TRAINING SERVICE, 
Washington, visited the Aircraft ond Engine Division 
lost week. The secretaries "'ere token on tour by 
Gerry Smith, secretory to Jo•eph R. Horton. left to 
right : Gerry; Morgoret Cou:>er, secretory to John 
Morris; Verno Disney, secretory lo H. l. Doyle; ond 
Yolanda Kiraly, secretory to Dr. Edwin F. Smellie. 
It was :-hown that with very littll' effort 
the"<! <lnngt•rs could he diminatcd. 
An e\.ccllf'nl illustration or Good House-
keeping i~ tl11· s11lnn111irP. As m• nil k110\\, 
spare in a suh is limitc<l, Intl hy proper 
arrangement tlu: 111·1·1·s~ary l'!JUiprncnt is 
stored a\\ay und umplt• rnorn is ldt lo 
enable the crc11 lo c;11T\ out its clutics 
safely. If each per,.on st1'.iws to k1•t•p hi:; 
work section dPun. th!! Divi;.ion's ::;afcLY 
record will lake 1·an· of it~elf. . 
O lTic-iri l Vilm. 
After each ;.afet , . meeting. authenti!' 
sound movies of tl1t; pn•,pnt ~lrngg)p art' 
shown. the last of \\hi<'h ... ho\\t:<I dclinit{'l\' 
\1hy and for \\hat wt• un· fighting. It i~ 
unfortunate the mo\'ie,; !'annot he released 
to the general public. for they would go 
a long \1ay toward enliµhtt•ning the people 
a,; to the real reason \1hv we are finhtinn 
• e e 
and \1 hy so mam· men an cl "" mtwh money 
and material a~t' IH'<'f'•stn lo final and 
complete victory. · 
. Tl~e lllO\ it's show u,., that Bond pur!'h1t~-
111g ts nc!'essar). Our Bo111l drpat tment b 
giving e:-..t·eptinnallr good H'n it'c thrnu"h 
pa} roll cled11C'lio11s.' Tlw Bonds are hei~g 
deliv<'rcd with littlt' 11r no <l1•]a\. Lct;s 
purt'hase our Bonds th11111~h the Cornpan, 
and give Emhrv·Hicl<lle <'rt>dit for ou·r 
purl'hnse«. · 
--·--
What Price ''fires? 
~he: "Goodnes:;, Ct•oqH·, thi,., isn't our 
bah): it\; the wrong t0arriag1•!" 
Ile: "Shut up. Thi,, one ha.. ruhher 
lire,. I" 
A. D. D.'S 
Here we are again to say hello. Tlw most 
important eYents on the St:hcdule of adi\'· 
itics at our Detachment this past week were 
visits of important guc:-.ts. Our fin;l \ i<1ilor. 
Major Conrad C. Schalle, Director of \:Ian-
power at \\ arner Robin<1 Air Snvire Com-
mand, arrirnd earl} Friday morning lo con-
duct a :Vlanpower Survey of our detach-
ment. Saturday, LL Tohy joi1wd Major 
Sc-hatte to help with the finishing touches 
on the Survey. 
We were glad to have i\lajo1 ~rhallt! and 
Lt. Toby with us and hope the) \\ill visit 
us again sometime \\hen thev hin e more 
lei,..ure time and le,.,s ;,.uncy dmc. 
Gen t•ra l Jn,pc-rtio n 
A Comm3nding Genl'ral In ... pecti<in of 
our activity was made by Lt. Col. Charle,., 
P. Brown. Control Offirer of Wanwr Rob-
ins Air Sen ice Command, 011 Sunda,·. He 
was accompanied h~ Capt. Cherry ~f the 
Radar School in Boca Raton. This \\as their 
fir::-t \isit and we hope they "ill he hack 
lo meet all of our Detachment. 
. Cather~ne ~err is h~t·k 11 ith l!.::,.l!. Ler her 
1lln~s. \\ e sllll have Erma JJii:l1(.,_ mfllloo .... · ... ..,---~-_... 
hut hope she \\ill he a hie to return soon. 
At our General i\fecting this \\l't'k an insur-
ance representative W<b out lo explain hos-
pital insurance to us. and you should liaw 
seen the rush lo sign up. Hope our lilllc 
"group'' isn't planning u mass si<'kness. 
\\ e all wish our littll' scoott'r would 
hurry and arr in~ so \\I' rould ;.aH• sonw 
of that rationt'd shoe leather. hut "<' wait 
and wait. Ro!-e Burke ha<l a thrill the other 
da~. She tried on a dre,.s in a hooth next 
lo Rita Hayworth. tlw movit• ~tar. \Vin· 
can't something like that happen to u .. ? 
Goodbye. folks. That·s all the m·11,; , 
--·--
WING FLUTTER 
b y Chc,..tcr Al'ldor f 
\\'e are privileged to \\drnme two new 
men lo __ .\ireraft Overhaul thi~ \1t•1·k. They 
are: \\ mslon Gan) er. fornwrlv \1 ith Con-
>'Olidated Yultee in Allentm1 ;i. Pa .• ;.md 
Jack Buxton. "ho came Lo u.., from \\ ri.,ht 
\eronaulical. Cincinnati. Ohio. ~ 
"Jack," 11 ho wa,; \\ orkiug at Pallcrson 
Field at the time of the allal'k on Pearl 
Harbor. wa::; one of th1• 1111111\ 1d10 \'olun-
leered to go to Hawaii to lwip n•con;.truct• 
the damage \\rou~ht. He 11as st•nt to Hiek-
am Field. Honolulu. when• he spent 18 
months. after \1 hich he rel urned to this 
country to work for \\'right Aeronautical. 
Cinrti1111ed on 11e.c.t page 
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\Ve at I n~lrument Q, er haul ha,·e been 
liusy as hca' er,.., hut unlike the hea,·er 
\\ ho::c joh j ... lo huild dam,., we are tearing 
dm\11 the dnm to kt the flow of in~truments 
back into "1•rvicc \\here thev nrc ':'O badly 
nl'cdetl. Ye. .... \\Care hu"y ar;d happy to h" 
co~s in that gn•at \\heel of aviation which 
is rnnlrihuting so much lo the winning of 
the \\ur. \Ve abo are glad to he a part 
of tlw Eml11v-Hidclle or!.!anizat ion "hich 
has ancl is clc;inµ- so much lo aid the War 
C'llorl. 
We enjoyed the: -.alutc to Fmhry-Riddle 
\\ hi1·h was hroadnlsl 0\ Pr WQA~I last Sat· 
urclay. It was quite rnlip;htening to ~ome 
of tlw nc'\\<'r mernher,; of the E-R familv. ~fcl Klein and Hugh Skinner have been 
busy making up ~ome master air speeds 
and othn in:-tru111cnts for U'•e in line check;; 
which will he of gr<'at ac:sistance in speed-
ing thi,- work while maintaining accuracy. 
llt•rt• a nd T ht>rt' 
:\lonclay h1 o of our mo~l punctual and 
irlflu:-1 riou" ho vs were absent. :\lax Lubin 
and Richard Tleid. No doubt .thev had the 
lw't of reason.;, hut we mh•sed them. ~lar­
jorie Ros1•hush is hack .with us after a 
vi,.it with her c:on. who is with the Army 
;\ir Corp,. and is stationed in Wisconsin. 
We are busy doing our work so that our 
fightin~ mt>n may have the tool:; of war. 
Mo11t of u11 also arP. buying War Bonds to 
El for :he toola and their maintenance. 
~'9191'9' ildating? Here is¥ lliott 'ftfte 
which may help to explain. 
H OMES 
So long as there are homes to which men 
turn at close of day; 
So long as there are homes where children 
are, where women stay, 
If love and loyally and faith be found 
across these sills, 
A stricken nation can recover from its 
grave$l ills. 
WINC FLUTl'ER 
Continurd f r mn 71 receding pagr-
He says that he was J1;lad to get hack after 
a year and a half of Hawaiian blackouts. 
The people in the Shop offer a vote of 
thanks to George Rynd of the Inspection 
der:rtment, wia•> has been kind enough to 
he p a great many of them with their In-
come Tax problems. 
Cliff Root of the Welding department 
re~rted for a Navy physical on Tuesday 
of this week. Clift hu fond hopes of be· 
coming a diver in the Navy. 
Earl Battenby, head of the Field Serv· 
ice department, reports thai Field Serriee 
has graduated from working on Cuba and 
N3N-3a to the big time, Douglaaa DC3e. 
• Kelly Newsome reports that be spent the 
week end fishing off the Cape of Florida 
with a party of sis. The weather was good, 
the fishing ucellent and in pneral fl'lery· 
one had a wonderful time. Kelly says that 
he wu the only one in the party to get 
sunburned. 
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I DON'T KNOW HOW HE DOES IT, BUT IT'S 
A DARNED GOOD TRICKI 
We "ould likt• to know the ongm of 
tho::oe lowly H·llow ro.,c ... all the girl,- "ere 
wearing last Saturday. We !war that Mal 
Slocum hit a llf'\1 low for howling score:-
last Weclne,..dn~ night. Ho\\ do )OU do it. 
Slocum'( 
:\I Fe~nn of the Paint Shop j., on the 
sick Ji._t thi,. \1t•ek. 
l!X!tfMJOB 
Continued from Pri1111 .& 
bridge along a river, over a h ill in a 
sudden wide curve, and Quito is in its 
embrace. 
"Quito, the oldest city in the New 
World, is seemingly built over a sunken 
roller coaster. Up and down in wide curves 
and sudden drops go its streets and white 
houses; the base of one monument is above 
the spray of the fountain in the next plaza. 
It is at once like Tunis and like Bruges, 
and its near-by backdrop of mountains re· 
minds one of Innsbruck. 
"The houses, good and poor, all have 
patios. In some of them are chickens and 
workbenches, and in the others pools of 
water or a fountain, an arrangement of 
palms, cacti, and tangerine trees. You find 
floors done i11 colored tiles, inlaid with the 
vertebrae of oxen, walked on until the hone 
has taken on the feeling of old ivory, and 
so arranged that the inlay forlWI a deaign 
or spella the family name, the date of the 
house, the name of a favorite aaint, or a 
motto. 
"Some of the patios are also painted 
with landscapes of naive, bright Cleaigns 
dc..nt" with great individuality, sometimes 
by the owner of the bowie. There are ma· 
jolica veses with a thoUIUld mWl cracb 
in thim1 and banisters, doorw1tye, columns, 
and cornucopias which fibow relltraint, ~ 
judpnent of space, and a quiet humQr. It 
is an old, worn, bleached, and made by 
hand. 
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.. People come to the holy waters of 
Banos with twi,..ted hands and with rheu· 
matic troubles. and some of them can 
hardlv walk "hen thev arrive. The waler 
b ind~ed miraculous. It cures most of them, 
and the few that are not cured are better 
\1 hen they go than they were. 
"At the edge of the pool sheC'p and 
cattle graze, their hoofs huried in 11lpine 
plant« and ~mall flowers. The land de<-cencl,-
in terraces to the chureh, to another pool 
that is filled with dark hro\1 n, kv mi111•ral 
water. and to the far cmcrald·~r~·1~11 field~ 
of sugar cane that fill the vallev like a 
wide river. · 
"All around soar rnounlain:- so slPPp, :-o 
rigid that the light ,-e('lll" to t umbh· o\'l'I' 
them. The mountains remain opaqtH' as if 
dark green chalk were 1uhht>cl O\er n rough 
black paper. Afler ) ou look ut tlll'rn for 
a long time the shapes of tr<'C:' and plant-. 
appear. softly and loo:-ely sketclH'<L 
"In the early morning. in the first <lay· 
light. when the sun ri'."es high up near 
the glaciers. clouds like the hclli~ of a 
thousand whale.-. crowd themsehc,.; down 
over the Yalley. The sun shine~ ahorn them, 
and some light comes through. 'I'hcn <:\'err· 
thing swims in bluh•h milk: wils of gray 
gauze fall over treel" and houses an1l change 
all the distances. They stay awhile, lift 
again, sometimes dissol\'e. und when they 
come down too close, the air curn•nb o\'er 
the cold waters of the Pa«taza tug on their 
edges, tear them up, stretch thPm out. nncl 
drag them down toward the j ungle. 
"'A 'few feet north of the center of the 
square stands an immense, fanciful t ree. 
Its wide branches carry stout green leaves 
the shape and color of laurel. The trunk 
of the tree is bent and twisted and it is 
as if it were hammered out of dull silver. 
Most of the leaves hang down over a foun-
tain, a severe octagonal basin which, like 
all the stone in this humid valley, is soft 
and enchanting under a coverlet of fan. 
shaped miniature greenery. At the side 
where the water spills over the stone hang 
long beards of dripping grass, and from 
this grass that water flows down across 
the side steps that encircle the fountain. 
The water quietly enters a large puddle 
that is in the exact center of the square. 
In this dark brown water a white church 
reflects itself, making the fourth side of 
the square. On days when the sun shines, 
shadows heavy and black, like blankets of 
indigo, lie under the tree; the water in the 
fountain is black and the only light comes 
from a basket full of lemons spread in 
front of an Indian woman sitting under 
the tree." 
··=·•-=--'• ... A branch of the Senicemen'• Pier no 
cend7 hu bein opened in Coconut Gron 
at 2903 McFarlane road, where weekly 
dances will be held eada Thanday flOlia 
8 to 11 p.m. Thia lnncb MWI, for tbe 
most part, sailon from the Cout Guard 
Bae and Dinner Key, bat memben of all 
branehee of the aerrice are welcome. 
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CHAPMAN CHATTER 
by Cara Lee DaBoll 
It's a lo\'ely da) in Chicago this m~m- Army husband. She's day dreaming of the 
ing, the man sa) s in a loud. clear \·01ce. day he ·11 be home for good. 
And it's a lo,·clv day at Chapman. too And as a do-sing note we'd like to bring 
• . . . at lea:;t what a wish from \'an JI. Burgin to he remem· 
can be seen of it bered to an} and all of the olc gang .. He 
through the early was in today looking mi~hty fine hut minus 
morninp: fog and the familiar moustache. Yan is now a Link 
daze. The multi- Instructor at Eastern Airlinl's. 
colored sun is 
sneaking up over 
Chicken Key into 
Riddle Lake. And 
in this twilight 
"C-lsle" you 'II find Instruc-
tors, Dispatchers 
and Hangar Crew gathered in the Canteen 
for an early morning breakfast lingering 
over that traditional cup of coffee and 
discuuing fishing, flying or students until 
the "All Clear" sounds. 
Sky Blue Yonder 
Then it's off to the aky blue yonder 
and pylon eights, coordination maneuvers 
and S turns become the business of the 
day. So here we are, the landcrabs, the 
tree frogs, the fluoreecent light, and me. I 
have come to the 'decision at this stage 
that ftuoreecent lights can very often be-
come anaea ; '1 n~ ee~J if 
hap))8D. tt.e'll jut be me and the 
animal1. What fun, she says (in a grue-
some sort of a way). 
Speaking of fishing, as w~ were doing 
earlier in the morning,_ a few of the .In-
structors, viz., Davis, Moxley and Smith, 
had quite a succeuful Sunday in the wi~ 
blue Atlantic. They brought home approXJ-
mately 115 pounda of fish, the average 
weight-being 10 pounds per each. And says 
Smitty, that's not counting the ones that 
got away. 
11alrd Depoee 
Have you-all noticed the darker shade 
of brown Chapman has acquired over the 
week end? I know of very few who aren't 
sporting sun tans in all degrees (from 
fillll to third I mean). This ehould make 
thoee snowbound Tenneueans very enviooa. 
Our many and attractive, may I say, femi-
nine students also find moments between 
clauee to absorb quick doses of vitamin B, 
making for quite a picturesque eoene. Just 
reporting the bare facts. 
Mr. Heywood, Chapman Cant:;en si.:w· 
ard reports that the record Worried 
Mu;d" and "Lay That Pistol Down, Mu880-
lini" have been removed from the juke 
organ. May the poor things rest in peace. 
And speakbtg of food, we'd like to com-
mend Chef Charlle Bethal on the quick and 
tasty output of g_00d things to eat. Keep 
ur the gOod wor~ and ,..,.u_ beil..!. lot 
0 people hfppy.-
v· . . Johmon returned today after 
ID ~ ehort a Yilit with her in-the-
--·--
SAFETY SLANTS 
br Henry B. Grnee, Sa/e17 Director 
Honors for January go to Chapman 
Field, Seaplane Base, Instrument Overhaul, 
Union City and G and A for perfect scores 
of no lost time accidents. ciiapman com-
pleted four. c~msecutive mo!'ths wi~out an 
accidental 101ury of sufficient eer1ousneu 
to prevent the employee from working his 
or her next regularly ecbeduled shift. 
THANKS. SKIP 
Karen Draper. Aviation Advisor 
to \"\1 omen. "ishe,, to e.xpre.--s her sin· 
cerest thanks to student ''Skip'' Selby, 
who was responsible for the lovely 
housewarming at the new Girls' Dor-
mitory ;\londay. 
Florists had been called in to deco· 
rate each room. and caterers served a 
perfect dinner. A miniature rcpl i<"a 
of the Dormitory. the <·t>nterpicce of 
the table. was burne<l at the dose of 
the evening. 
It was the most beautifully ar-
ranged party she had CH'r attended, 
Karen told us, and the orchid pre-
sented to her was beyond description. 
it was to be refilled. It exploded shortly 
thereafter. 
Jut lmqlne 
These cases are tested at 350-pouod 
pressure. You can use your imagination 
as to what might have happened to the 
man carrying this extin~er if .it ~ 
burst a few minutes earlier. 'Exammation 
showed the hose bad become clogged. 
If ever you have an occasion to use an 
extinguisher of the type which baa to be 
inverted for use and it fails to function 
properly, looua dae _cap just enough to 
tile ..... Rich may be generat· 
WE PROTECT OUR SHIPS 
1V11EN WE ZIP OUR UPS! 
.. 
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DORMITORY LIFE 
by l\lary Gillman 
A circu>o ha" nothing on our Dormitory 
life. Step right up-five cmts to look at 
thi;; lad} 's mu:-cles and for one thin dime 
you can poke them. Everyone dC'siring lhIB 
fascinating experience is requested by the 
management to wear dark glas"c" as the 
-.unburn on the girl is so bright 20-20 eyes 
are rllincd at a glance. Thi-. lady, :.\liss 
Rust\ ..,lwthar. has acquired tht'!'>C Atlas 
proportion,,. in just one week of being a 
mechani<!'s helper at the Seaplane Base. 
She can dis<"ui,;s :-park plugs more intelli-
gently than an}One I know. 
:.\fay I no'' call to your attention the girl 
who :-wi111,, iu a bath tuh fillt•d '~ ith cold 
waler plu:- in~ cubes. The name i;; :\lartha 
Rae Ho1\ arcI, our latest solo qul'Cn. IL took 
onlr eight girls to dunk her in ;;aid tub. 
but she c·anw up smiling. 
,\tail Call 
In this cage are the tlmx• i-miling 
h~ ena~~ Van Oher. \'irgiuia from Virginia 
and Bette Moffat- the cause of their Che-
-.hire smile." i" that the mail ha" come 
through from the males. 
That collt'clion of junk of all sorts am: 
description-. ha" been acquin•d throughout 
the wc.·k hy one :\fary K. \\'illis. When ) ou 
ask lwr "hr she keep~ it her answer is "1'111 
sm ing it for the Junior Prom."" 
~Iary fr,;sup continues to have fas<·inat· 
ing time:; al the Motor P ool. The only 
trouhl<· is there arc alway~ fifteen people 
ahead of her at the Canteen no matter how 
she plans it- and she dots plan. 
Juke Bo' Cr.u•k(•r 
The neatc~t trick of the \\t•ek "as accom· 
plished hy Topsy Gatson. Her 5}ogan-
"Th<•rc isn't a juke hox alive locke<I or 
OJH'n that J can't cral'k!" She removed the 
n•cor<ls sent "ith the ma<"hine and gav<~ \1s 
a 1•oncerl with her own Terords. Thi~ fact 
that the juke hm: man \\alked in in the 
mi1l1H1: up.,ct her not orw hit. 
Blanche and Barhy ha'e started burning 
tlw midnight oil an<l arc taking their exams 
any \\eek now. ~lary Amanck knows a 
plane needs gas, hut hO\\ about 1-{iving 
u C"at a hreak every now and then. ::\1arv? 
E<lith Buhas (aiia-. Swinl("'hift j\faisi.c) 
i" >-eltinl! record" at CC1n'-olidated Vuhec. 
,\ totalh' un,.;olicite<l lc:,limonial for Jamie 
\Vi Iii am· .. - when a pernm t•\·er need" a 
helping hand. she i:- right there. 
Bicy <·It:" leaw 2:~5 ~Iajorca from i 
o'dock in the morning on. Every hour on 
tlw hour and in lwt1\t0 1•11 times in hectic 
ntl'f'"' to the Colouna<lc- three·~ a aowd 
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RED-HAIRED ANNE LOUISE WITIENBERG, known to 
fellow students os " Irish," is studying Rodio ot the 
Tech School . Anne is from Rockville Center, N. Y., 
but the Girls' Dormitory is home to her now. 
hul il has been done. 
I l ou~1,wnr1ning 
'"Skip';," party for us and the gi rJ,. al 
122 \\US a lcnifi.c ;.ucce:;s. An orchid for 
\lart\'. beautiful fl1rners and hcaH:nh· food. ~Iond~y ni~ht t:\eryone had thnl happy, 
'' p)l.fcd look that i,_ ;.een sometimes on a 
f1~w but ~ddom 011 all face". \fl<'r dinner 
a <'ardboard mod<·I of the ne1\ Dorm was 
hurnt so 122 had a real housC·\\armiug--
perfect in C\'t'r) thing. e\·ery way. 
..,usie. \\ c all 111 j.,.., rou 'cn· much. in :,c• 
mall\ wa~ :-. Right ,;ow l'ni mi,.,.ing you 
tcrribly~/iow clid you do thi,. C\'CI') 'H·ck? 
llclp! 
--·--
,\ ,.en,.ible gid j,. not so ;.en;.ihle a" she 
loob. he1·au;;c a "t'n,.ible girl ha-. more 
-.<!11;.e than lo go around looking ,.;('11 ... ihlc. 
r .. 1 ... ftf fon.1Nllo1 6nranl" 
Alec Can't Understand Why The Coach 
Never Puts Him In The Game 
You've got to hnve the right equlpmt'nt to ml\ke the grade In 1my 
1,-nme--or business. In the case of Aviation, the equipment you nttd 
bl'fore you can really carry the ball, 11; TRAINING. 
Here at Embry-Riddle we're training S<'ores or men and womrn tor 
p0&ltlon~ or leadership In thf' years ahead. Would you like to Join them? 
Write us tor all the !nets. 
1141 " · • . rm •VENUE • tllAtlL fLOllOA 
In Case of Rt•0t1l or Un••ll•w•-I• 
Post11e for For• Nt. :JS47 CtarantMlll 8BO. 582, P . L . & R 
